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CRIME FRONT

‘Seahag’ receives 30 years
By RYAN McCARTHY

beer and he
said
no.
That’s when
she shot him
five times
outside his
Conch Key
home at 53
N. Conch
DUKESHIRE
Ave. It was
a little after 7 p.m.
Mazur later was pronounced dead at Fishermen’s

rmccarthy@keynoter.com

Former Conch Key resident Carolyn Dukeshire has
the next 30 years to think
about the can of Busch Light
beer she never got from
neighbor Martin Mazur.
That’s
the
reason
Dukeshire, 62, shot and
killed Mazur, 64, last July 29
— she asked Mazur for a

Conch Key woman admits to homicide
because she was denied Busch Light
Community Hospital.
Dukeshire — known by
her friends and co-workers as
the Seahag — pleaded guilty
to second-degree murder
Thursday, accepting an agreement with the State Attorney’s
Office for a maximum 30
years in prison. Assistant

Public Defender Patrick
Stevens represented her.
A grand jury handed down
a first-degree murder charge
against Dukeshire in August.
Assistant State Attorney
Tanner Demmery said
Mazur’s brother was at
Thursday’s hearing before

acting Circuit Court Judge
Ruth Becker.
“The brother of the victim, he elected to have the
victim advocate read his prepared statement to the court.
Ms. Dukeshire had no comment,” he said.
Demmery said Dukeshire
submitted a statement to
Becker
indicating
her
remorse and that she’d pay
the rest of her life for losing

composure in that moment.
A 17-year Keys resident,
Dukeshire had no previous
arrest history in Monroe
County.
According to a Monroe
County Sheriff’s Office
report, just before the shooting, Dukeshire reportedly
asked Mazur, for whom she
had previously done some
●

See Dukeshire, 2A
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NEW CONGRESSIONAL DIGS

Cabanas honor
sought at airfield
Wardlow: Name
something for
the late pilot
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

Keynoter photo by SEAN KINNEY

Democratic U.S. Rep. Joe Garcia, whose District 26 comprises the Florida Keys and parts of mainland South Florida,
visits with constituents on Friday during the opening of his Key West office in the Gato Building, 1100 Simonton St.
His Keys legislative aide is Jennifer George-Nichol.

CAY CLUBS

SEC details Ponzi charges
Five accused
of fraudulent
Keys deals

See Commission, 3A

GOVERNMENT

Legislators
slashed money
last year
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

Keynoter photo by KEVIN WADLOW

A sign promoting the long-defunct Cristal Clear Charters dive shop still stands off U.S.
1 near Tavernier Creek, one of the few reminders of businesses closely tied to Cay Clubs
in the Florida Keys.
five-star destination resorts
in Florida and Las Vegas
when they were actually
buying into a Ponzi scheme.
“Investors were promised
immediate income from a
guaranteed 15 percent return
and a future income stream
through a rental program that
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Clerks plead for
funds restoration

Keynoter Staff
The attorney for Dave
Clark, a founder of Cay
Clubs Resorts and Marinas
and one of five Cay Clubs
executives the feds say ran a
$300 million Ponzi scheme
victimizing 1,400 people,
says his client didn’t do it.
“We intend to vigorously
defend these allegations in
court,” Boca Raton attorney
Jeffrey Cox said.
Wednesday, the U.S.
Securities and Exchange
Commission filed a civil complaint in U.S. District Court in
Miami alleging the Cay Clubs
executives used the company
— created in 2004 and which
collapsed in 2008 — to swindle investors while enriching
themselves to buy houses,
planes, boats and more.
Cay Clubs had its hands
in numerous Keys properties, and the feds say its principles “defrauded investors
into believing they were
funding the development of

The Key West City
Commission on Tuesday will
consider asking the Monroe
County Commission to name
part or all of Key West
International Airport after
Freddy Cabanas, a pilot who
died Jan. 15 when the plane
he was operating crashed
near Cozumel, Mexico.
Cabanas, who was 60,
operated a biplane tour business at the airport since 1987
and was a fixture in Key
West skies and at aerobatics
shows nationwide.
But there’s a problem: If
the Key West commission
asks the Monroe County
Commission to name the airport terminal for Cabanas,
the county lawmakers would
have to do something
they’ve been loathe to: Readdress the issue of the

McCoy Terminal Complex.
In 2005, that’s what the
county commissioners named
the terminal to honor thenCounty Commissioner Sonny
McCoy. But three years later,
McCoy was found in federal
court to have sexually
harassed his aide in 2005 and
2006, and she was awarded
$48,000.
Overall, counting legal
fees, the case cost the county $282,000, with most of
that paid through insurance.
Many in the Keys
demanded the McCoy name
be stripped from the terminal, and the County Commission kicked the issue to
its Historic Preservation
Commission. No action has
been taken since, so it
remains named after McCoy,
although there’s no plaque
or sign there bearing his
name.
Key West Commissioner
Billy Wardlow is the one
asking his colleagues to
make the Cabanas request to
the County Commission.

Cay Clubs managed. But
instead of using investor
funds to develop resort properties and units, the Cay
Clubs executives used new
investor deposits to pay leaseback returns to earlier
investors” and to lavish themselves with luxury living.

Accused:
● Former Key Largo resident Clark, 54, Cay Clubs’
co-founder, president and
chief executive officer who
now lives in the Cayman
Islands running a company
●

See Cay Clubs, 3A
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‘On Golden Pond’ hits the
Nelson center stage in
Key Largo. Story, 4B
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Changes are needed in a
statewide court-funding system that forced early closing
hours and pay cuts in county
clerks’ offices statewide, clerks
told Florida legislators preparing for their spring session.
“Right now it’s too early
to tell what will happen” in
Tallahassee, said Amy
Heavilin, newly sworn into
office as Monroe County’s
clerk of the courts.
“Everything is still in the
proposal stage,” Heavilin said.
“Once everything gets up and
running, I expect we’ll be
working on it every week.”
Members of the Florida
Association of Court Clerks

Iron-clad deal
You can own an iron gate
to Hemingway’s Key West
home — but it’ll cost
you lots. Story, 2A

and Comptrollers appealed to
the Senate Criminal and Civil
Justice Budget Committee at
a mid-January hearing in
preparation for the legislative
session that begins March 5.
“Right now, we’re in such a
crisis we never know if we can
make payroll or not,” Sarasota
County Clerk Karen Rushing
told the committee, the News
Service of Florida reported.
Funding for the overall $8.5
million budget for the Monroe
Clerk’s office — which handles county bookkeeping and
record-keeping, in addition to
court operations — comes
from a variety of sources,
including the state general
budget, the Monroe County
Commission and assorted filing fees and court costs.
In 2009, the system
changed to make clerks’ funding more dependent on allocations made by the Florida
Legislature.
●

See Clerks, 2A
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NEWS BRIEFS
FIRM gives update
Wednesday night

Cops say victim
tried to get away

The grassroots group Fair
Insurance Rates in Monroe
holds a town-hall meeting
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Marathon
Government Center to give the
community an update on its
$485,000 windstorm modeling
project financed by Citizens
Property Insurance Corp.
Following the update, a
reception is planned for the
Sunset Grille and Raw Bar on
Knights Key, with complimentary appetizers (cash bar).

From Dukeshire, 1A

KEYS WEATHER

KEY WEST

PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

DAY
SAT.
SUN.
MON.
TUES.

HIGH
75
73
73
76

LOW
64
62
64
65

Forecast: Expect mostly
cloudy skies, clearing to
mostly sunny conditions.

lobster-trap work: “Do
you have a cold beer for
me?” He reportedly
replied, “I have absolutely
nothing for you.”
That’s when Dukeshire
shot Mazur twice in the
lower right abdomen,
twice in the back and once
in the right wrist.
Deputy
Michael
Claudy’s report says “it
seems apparent” Mazur

Design firm near
for new city hall
Committee
chooses 3
finalists
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

Visit KeysNet.com/weather
for radar and extended forecast.

BEACH ADVISORIES
The Monroe County
Health Department tests
Keys beaches every two
weeks for the presence of
enteric bacteria. The following beaches have
health advisories against
swimming:
● South Beach, Key West.

WKYZ Florida Keys
PirateRadioKeyWest.com
96.7 FM
101.7 FM

After years of wrangling, the Key West City
Commission is poised to
begin the process of
designing a refit of Glynn
Archer Elementary School
for use as a new city hall.
The next step comes
Tuesday, when commissioners consider a staff ranking
of the architectural firms
vying to transform the White
Street school — more than
80 years old — into a modern administrative complex.
Eight firms responded to
a request for qualifications
floated in October. A committee comprising City
Planner Don Craig, Chief
Building Official John
Woodson, Senior Project
Manager Doug Bradshaw,
engineer Jim Reynolds and
Naval Air Station Key West
architect William Knetge
evaluated the responses
using a 100-point scale.
Criteria includes past
work experience, specialized
experience and technical
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competence, professional
qualifications of the firm’s
staff, ability to perform services expeditiously, and “cost
estimating for conversion of
historical structures.”
The top three ranked
respondents are:
●
William P. Horn
Architects of Key West
with 89 points.
● Bender and Associates
Architects of Key West
with 87 points.
● Rodriguez and Quiroga
of Coral Gables with 78
points.
Commissioners will
review the rankings, pick
a firm, and then direct
City Manager Bob Vitas
to begin contract negotiations for architectural
services.
In October, commissioners opted to pursue a projected $21.78 million conversion of the property, which
means essentially that a new
building will be framed and
constructed inside the existing historic outer shell.
The price tag includes
around $5 million for a new
fire station at 525 Angela
St., site of the former city
hall, which has mold and
structural problems. The
projects have always been
jointly discussed.
The approximately 300
Glynn Archer students will
start the 2013-14 school
year in a new elementary
school wing that’s under
construction at Horace
O’Bryant Middle School on
Leon Street.
Marathon Church Of God

Afternoons
4:30 ● 5:30

Marathon
3015 Overseas Highway
(P.O. Box 500158)
Marathon, FL 33050-0158
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was attempting to flee
from the gunfire but collapsed near a tiki bar in his
back yard.
Mazur’s reported business
partner,
Casey
Whippo, 30, witnessed the
shooting and told police he
struggled with Dukeshire
for the gun. Sheriff’s
Office divers recovered
the small-caliber weapon
the next day in a canal
behind the house.

MONROE
David L. Monroe passed
away at age 78, peacefully at
his home on January 25, 2013,
surrounded by his family.
He was born on April 11, 1934
in Galion, Ohio. He graduated
from high school in 1953,
attended Bowling Green
College and graduated from
Ashland College in Ashland,
Ohio in 1957. He did a stint in
the Army and then began his
teaching career at Coral
Shores High School, where he
taught from 1958 to 1973 and
was also the football coach.
Dave then worked for Coulter
Electronics, Xerox, Sands of
the Keys, and the Florida Keys
Electric Coop. He retired in
1993.
Dave married his lovely wife,
Brenda in 1982 and they were
happily married for 31 years.
Dave enjoyed boating and
living in the Keys.
Dave is survived by his wife
Brenda, daughter Mauna
(Freddy) Lee of Live Oak, FL;
son Monty Monroe of Orlando,
FL; stepdaughter Holly
(Donnie) Elomina of Key West,
FL; stepson Joshua (Amy)
Hodson of St. George Island,
FL; Grandchildren: Krista,
Cody, Jacob, Jade, Ashli, and
DJ; Great Grandchildren:
Annabell and Roman.
Dave was preceded in death
by his parents Charles and Ida
Monroe, brother Chuck, and
sister Charlotte.
A Celebration of Life will be
held at the Edenaire
homeowner’s park on Coral
Ave, Plantation Key, on
Saturday, February 9, at 3 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requests memorial donations
be made to the Hospice of the
Florida Keys, Inc., 92001Overseas Highway, Tavernier, FL
33070, or to Coral Shores High
School, care of the Athlet ic
Depart ment, 89901 Old
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJ
Hwy, Tavernier, FL 33070.

CRIME SCENE

Villalobos gets the
max in DUI deaths
Becker rejects
20 years, gives
him 30 instead
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

Marathon resident Pierson
Villalobos was sentenced to
30 years in state prison
Thursday for killing Deborah
Mangrum and Christopher
Jennings in a 2009 drunkdriving car crash.
Acting Circuit Court
Judge Ruth Becker handed
down the maximum 15-year
sentence for each of two driving under the influencemanslaughter charges.
Villalobos was also convicted on two counts of vehicular homicide, but the law
does not allow for the sentences to be served back to
back. That means Villalobos
was facing a maximum of 30

years, not 60, in prison.
Assistant State Attorney
Tanner Demmery said the
fathers of both victims attended Thursday’s sentencing.
“Mr. Carroll [Mangrum’s
father] flew down and he gave
a statement on behalf of himself. He also read a statement
her daughter wrote. Mr.
Jennings provided a statement
to the court and was really too
upset to read his statement out
loud,” Demmery said.
Demmery said Villalobos
gave a statement in Spanish
that was translated by a court
interpreter.
“He was asking for a little
over 20 years, which was the
bottom of the score sheet.
[Becker] elected to give him
the max for each count,” he
said. A score sheet takes various factors into account in recommending sentence length.
A six-person jury convicted Villalobos on all four
charges on Oct. 25. It took

the jury just 51 minutes to
convict after a two-day trial
at the Marathon courthouse
near mile marker 48.5 — just
a few blocks from where
fatal crash happened.
The jury rejected defense
attorneys Tyrone and Rose
Valentine’s
claim
that
Villalobos’ passenger, Yendel
Garcia, was driving when the
crash occurred.
The crash happened the
evening of Nov. 28, 2009,
near U.S. 1 and 23rd Street in
Old Town Marathon.
Sheriff’s Office reports
say Villalobos’ 1999 Ford
pickup was headed northbound on U.S. 1 and collided
with a 2009 Toyota driven by
Mercedes Diaz. It then struck
a car driven by Deborah
Mangrum.
Mangrum died at the
scene, while her passenger,
Christopher Jennings, died a
few days later at Jackson
Memorial Hospital in Miami.

KEY WEST

For sale: Papa’s gate
Bids already
in thousands
on eBay site
Keynoter Staff
A Monroe County nonprofit group is auctioning a
piece of history from the
Ernest Hemingway Home
and Museum in Key West.
Listed on eBay is a
wrought-iron gate from the
Nobel laureate’s Old Town
home on Whitehead Street.
The museum has replaced it
and gave the original to
Helpline Inc. to sell as a
fundraiser.
As of early Friday, 50 bids
had been received, with the
highest being $6,100. The
cutoff for bids is Feb. 8.
After spending two seasons
in Key West starting in 1928,
Hemingway moved into the
907 Whitehead St. compound
in 1931. He lived there until
around 1940 and, between bar
sessions at Sloppy Joe’s on
Duval Street, wrote several
books, including “To Have
and Have Not” and “The
Snows of Kilimanjaro.”
The gate is believed to
date to 1935, when the familiar wall was built around the
property. Due to a federal
court’s order, in 2011, it was
replaced with a barrier
designed to better contain the
famous polydactyl cats —
there are around 45 there
now — that roam the oneacre gardens and Spanish
Colonial-style home.

WORK ON SUNDAY AND
CAN’T ATTEND CHURCH?
IS SUNDAY YOUR ONLY FREE DAY?
WE HAVE A SOLUTION!
Worship service - Live on Saturday night!
6:00 p.m.
Blending traditional and contemporary styles
Holy Communion Served at every service.
Come as you are and join us!
Marathon Community United Methodist Church
3010 Overseas Highway (MM 48.5)

Unless you
WANT your
mother’s
wardrobe...
Update
Your Style

This is the gate that can be yours — if you can pony up
thousands of dollars.
The gate was at the side
entrance to Hemingway’s
garden on Olivia Street.
Helpline received the gate
in 2011 from a former board
member who owns a Stock
Island fence company and

had worked at the house.
Helpline operates a 24-hour
hotline that provides confidential crisis intervention, education, referral, substance abuse
prevention, homeless outreach
and elder reassurance.

Lawmaker blames
the Legislature
From Clerks, 1A
Cuts to that portion of the
budget, plus a shortfall in filing fees from foreclosures and
other cases, caused a statewide
pinch at courthouses.
Last spring, then-Monroe
Clerk Danny Kolhage halted
court operations at 3 p.m.
Fridays and instituted pay
cuts. When legislators made
an emergency allocation of
$30 million distributed to the
67 counties, normal operations resumed in August.
“I’m well aware of the
fact that we had clerks who
were bankrupt, literally, in
their counties,” State Sen.
Charlie Dean (R-Inverness)
said at the January hearing.
“It’s ridiculous to have ... a
constitutional officer in this

position. And it’s our fault.”
Heavilin said the Monroe
clerk’s office now has a staff
of 97 serving the Lower,
Middle and Upper Keys.
Kolhage retired last year
and won a seat on the Monroe
County Commission, which
funds about $2.7 million of
the clerk’s budget. Heavilin
said “about five” senior staff
members retired or left the
office with the change in
administrations.
“Some of those positions
have been filled by people
who had years of service in
the office,” she said. “We’re
advertising to fill the rest.”
The program toward more
electronic filing of court documents is becoming more
active, Heavilin said.

Key Largo 451-4788 | Key West 294-4788 | Big Pine 872-4788
102481 Overseas Hwy., Key Largo, FL 33037
WWW.TMIGFLA.COM

If you don’t know insurance,
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Stormwater bill due
From Commission, 1A

Stormwater
Also Tuesday, Key West
commissioners are expected
to approve a $214,630 settlement with Florida Keys
Community College.
It represents stormwater
fees a judge ruled were
incorrectly billed by the city.
In 2002, the city established an ordinance that outlined stormwater fees but didn’t start billing the college
until 2005. The first bill
included three years of accumulated charges of more than
$65,000. Subsequent bills,
$3,102 monthly, were paid
upon receipt by the college.
The court found the college has sovereign immunity
as a state entity — and that
the city doesn’t even have a
stormwater collection system
on the Stock Island campus.

This is the entrance to the McCoy Terminal Complex at Key West International Airport.
Key West stormwater fees
are calculated based on the
amount of non-permeable
land that water will run off as

opposed to soak into. For green space would not.
instance, a parking lot or
The City Commission
building would be subject to meets on Tuesday beginning
stormwater fees but a park or at 6 p.m. at Old City Hall.

The result: Investor foreclosures
From Cay Clubs, 1A
“that includes a Caribbean
pawn-shop network,” among
other things. “Clark has never
been registered with the commission in any capacity.”
● Dave Schwarz, 56, of
Orlando. He was Cay Clubs’
chief financial officer who
had signatory authority over
Cay Clubs’ bank accounts
from at least 2004 to 2007.
● Cristal Coleman, 39,
Clark’s wife who lives with
him in the Caymans. From at
least 2004 until 2008, she
“served as manager, managing member and the registered
agent for many of the entities
that comprised Cay Clubs.”
In 2008, Coleman was
charged in Monroe County
with felony scheme to
defraud through her company Cristal Clear Rentals,

which booked vacation
rentals. The charges were
dropped the following year
after she paid back $104,000
to unit owners or vacationers
she defrauded.
● Barry Graham, 57, of
Marathon, who from at least
2005 to 2008 was Cay
Clubs’ sales director. In
1984, he pleaded no contest
to federal charges of selling
unregistered securities and
was sentenced to five years
in prison. “Graham has never
been registered with the
commission in any capacity.”
● Rick Stokes, 53, of Fort
Myers, who from at least
2005 to 2008 was Cay Clubs’
director of investor relations
“and one of Cay Clubs’ highest-producing sales agents.”
Stokes “has never been registered with the commission in
any capacity.”

Among the holdings
At its height before it collapsed in 2008, Cay Clubs
Resorts and Marinas had an interest in, sought ownership or management of,or tried to develop various properties from Key Largo to Key West. Among them:
● In Marathon, Boatman’s Sombrero Resort, the
Marathon Marina and Boatyard, and Cabot’s restaurant.
● It had a brief management partnership with the Singh
Co.to run Tranquility Bay,Indigo Reef and the Coral Lagoon
in Marathon. Developer Pritam Singh cut ties in late 2007
when things were coming to a head for Cay Clubs.
● The Pilot House Restaurant and Marina, Mariners
Club, Bayside Club, Cristal Clear Charters and Calypso’s
restaurant in Key Largo.
● The Tropic Vista Motel, Keys Motel,Tropical Cafe and
Plantation Bait in Tavernier.
● The Turtle Kraals restaurant and Half Shell Raw Bar in
Key West.
● Five-hundred RV sites near Naval Air Station Key
West, Boca Chica.
● Walkers Cay, a 69-acre island at the north end of the
Abacos.
● Management of the Delta Airlines ticket counter at
Florida Keys Marathon Airport through Cristal Clear
Aviation when Delta provided Marathon-Atlanta service.
● The Billfish Xtreme Release League, a series of six
fishing tournaments. Under Cay Clubs, two were held,
the rest cancelled.
● The former Marathon Manor nursing home.
Overall, Cay Clubs, which also operated in Las Vegas
and Clearwater, controlled in the Keys 2,800 units and
900 boat slips.
In May 2007, the signs were on the wall:The company
owed $87 million to creditors and hoped to go public to
bring in cash.That never happened.

Civil penalties they face
include paying back all the
money they took from
investors, with interest, and
other financial penalties for
violating federal securities
laws. The penalties could be
“substantial,” said Eric
Bustillo, director of the
SEC’s Miami region.
The SEC complaint also
seeks a sworn accounting of
all proceeds received from
the investors, Bustillo said.
The SEC enforces only
civil penalties, and Bustillo
said he doesn’t if any agency
with criminal law enforcement powers is investigating
Cay Clubs executives.
The Key Largo-based
Cay Clubs bought up dozens
of properties in the Keys —
and many more statewide
and nationwide — during
last decade’s real estate
boom, promising to build
lavish condominiums, hotels
and restaurants.
But the company went
bust in 2008, and at the time
it appeared it was a victim of
the bursting bubble that sank

most of the nation’s housing
market. The feds say that
wasn’t the case.
They “paid themselves
exorbitant salaries and commissions totaling more than
$30 million, and investor
funds also were misused to
buy airplanes and boats. While
still advertising itself as a profitable venture, Cay Clubs
eventually abandoned its operations. Many investors’ properties went into foreclosure.”
Clark
and
Schwarz
launched Cay Clubs in 2004
and operated it from Clark’s
home at the time in Key
Largo, the agency said. The
venture eventually entailed a
web of more than 100 companies and 150 bank accounts.
The scheme involved a
network of hundreds of sales
agents, marketing seminars
and podcasts.
This report was compiled
from information from the
Keynoter, Reporter and
Miami Herald. To read the
full SEC complaint, go to
www.KeysNet.com.
412 122nd St. Gulf
Marathon

I JUST SOLD this stunning 3BR/2.5BA home in the heart
of Marathon. To get your home sold or if you would like
to invest in property here in the Florida Keys,
give me a call today!

Robin Kluck
BROKER ASSOCIATE

(305) 360-2073
www.marathonFLhomesforsale.com
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Open 7 Days A Week
Proud supporter of the Coldwell Banker Schmitt Charitable Foundation
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EVERY DAY
SAVE $3.00 - $4.00 LB.

On Boar’s Head Meats and Cheeses
Over Supermarket Prices

Ham

Turkey

Roast Beef

$5.99lb

$6.99lb

$7.99lb

LIQUOR & WINE SALE
Nobody sells for less
PRICES LISTED IN THIS AD
ARE GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS.
Must present coupon
at time of purchase.
Expires March 9, 2013

SMIRNOFF
Vodka

CAPTAIN MORGAN
Spiced Rum

$16.99

$21.99

1.75 LT.

1.75 LT.

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

BACARDI
Rum

CROWN ROYAL
Whiskey

$18.99

$38.99

1.75 LT.

1.75 LT.

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

YOUR CHOICE
J&B, Dewars or
Johnnie Walker Red

$29.99

$12.99

1.75 LT.

1.75 LT.

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

STOLI
Vodka

SEAGRAM’S VO
Whiskey

$26.99
h
4t Annual

GORDON’S
Vodka or Gin

$21.99

1.75 LT.

1.75 LT.

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

GREY GOOSE
Vodka

KETEL ONE
Vodka

$24.99

$33.99

750 ML

1.75 LT.
Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

February 16 - 17, 2013

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

HESS SELECT
Chardonnay

SONOMA CUTRER
Chardonnay

Saturday & Sunday s AM PM
MM 81 Overseas Hwy, FREE ADMISSION

PROFESSIONAL & AMATEUR
WORLD CLASS CHILI COMPETITION
Vote for your favorite chili 7 tastes, $5

$17.99

$9.99
Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

KENDALL JACKSON VEUVE CLICQUOT
Chardonnay
Brut
Champagne

$10.99

$39.99

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

YELLOW TAIL
All Varieties
Entertainment both days including country dance world
champion CHILI CHICKS & local bands, Barstool Sailor
Micah, Scott Youngberg, Devinshire Rockband, Moss & the
Blues Pirates and more. Plus Food & Drink and Local Vendors
Sponsored by: Native Construction, DePaula Jewelers,
Tropical Optical, Key Lantern Motel, Chef Michael,
Caring For Cats and The Reporter
Proceeds beneﬁtting: Coral Shores Athletic Assoc, the Good
Health Clinic and the Islamorada Boy Scouts

$8.99
1.5 L
Per bottle, up to 12
with coupon

5101 Overseas Hwy.
(305) 743-6350
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m - 8 p.m.
Open for Deli & Subs
Prices good until March 9, 2013 • Not Responsible for typographical errors

&OR MORE INFORMATION #ALL   

Come visit our online photo galleries
and submit your own at
www.KeysNet.com/Photos
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

NRA’s stance
unjustifiable

Thank a teacher

Do we allow people aboard planes
without security checks? No. Then
why oppose gun background checks?
Even after the stunning tragedy in Newtown,
Conn., it’s nearly impossible for Congress to hold
a constructive conversation over gun control,
thanks to efforts by diehard opponents led by the
National Rifle Association and its supporters.
Even a modest proposal like closing the gaping
loophole on registration to limit the possibility that
lethal firearms will fall into the wrong hands drew
an intemperate display of contempt from Wayne
LaPierre, chief executive of the NRA, as the
Senate kicked off hearings on gun control.
His opposition to a proposed requirement for
background checks on all firearms buyers, including at gun shows, was as unpersuasive as it was
ineloquent: “Universal background checks, which
sounds, whatever, ends up being a universal federal nightmare,” he told members of the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
The proposal is a key component of gun control
legislation because 40 percent of purchases are
made at gun shows and other venues that exempt
buyers from the sensible requirement for a criminal background check that other buyers undergo at
stores.
Back in the 1990s, Mr. LaPierre and the NRA
were in favor of universal background checks but
the NRA has hardened its opposition to any change
since. That’s even though 90 percent of the
American public supports such checks.
“Allowing 40 percent of those acquiring guns to
bypass checks is like allowing 40 percent of passengers to board a plane without going through
security,” Baltimore Police Chief James Johnson
testified at the hearing. “Would we do this?”
Of course we wouldn’t, and we don’t. So why
should it be any different when it comes to
firearms purchases? Why shouldn’t we do everything possible to keep guns away from criminals,
terrorists and the mentally ill?
To support his position, LaPierre used misleading statistics, saying that “out of more than 76,000
firearms purchases supposedly denied by the federal instant check system, only 62 were referred
for prosecution.”
We need better enforcement, he argued, not new
laws. But under questioning by Sen. Sheldon
Whitehouse (D-R.I.), it turned out that the number
the NRA chief used, 62, was only for Chicago. The
actual statistics, according to Whitehouse: “In
2012 more than 11,700 defendants were charged
with federal gun crimes.”
LaPierre’s testimony and his unjustifiable
defense of a loophole in the law that has no merit
exposed both the desperation of gun-control opponents and their unwillingness to engage in an honest and constructive discussion of an urgent issue
on the national agenda.

As we enter February to watch the
Super Bowl and celebrate Valentine’s
Day, let’s be sure to recognize teachers.
As a professor of education for 39
years at the University of Miami, I
always told the education majors that
they were the creme de la creme.
Recently Sports Illustrated featured two
former UM football stars, Frank Gore
and Ray Lewis, as projected superstars
for the big game. I’m proud of them,
but I’d like readers to acknowledge
teachers as superstars, too.
Teachers are on the front line 180

days a year, so we should show our
appreciation with prayers, notes, praise
and even gift cards this Valentine’s Day.
I’d love to see educators recognized as
frequently as we honor athletes.
Harry W. Forgan
Tavernier

Try the Thai
A few nights ago we went to the
Thai restaurant, Takara, for dinner
before going to the cinema. There were
several pleasant surprises.
The menu is extensive and enticing.
The food is presented very nicely and is

CELEBRATING OUR PAST

Photo courtesy MONROE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

This shows a Monroe County School District property in Tavernier in 1965.Note the sign says ‘Monroe County Anti-Mosquito
Control District.’The district, charged with fighting mosquito invasions, later became the Monroe County Mosquito Control
District in 1967. In 2002, the state Legislature changed the name again, to the current Florida Keys Mosquito Control District.
We are so grateful for their dedication
and commitment to our organizations and
the greater marine mammal community.
Deena Hoagland, director
Island Dolphin Care
Key Largo

Don’t be complacent

— Miami Herald

Sarah the Dolphin gets a CT scan at Mariners Hospital in Tavernier.
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Letters to
the Editor

excellent. And the server was efficient
and fun. Unfortunately, there were no
other customers there while we dined.
Granted, we left by 6:25 in order to
go to the movie, but we were really surprised at the emptiness of the place,
especially when the food was so good.
I urge your readers to go there (around
37th street on Overseas Highway bayside) so that Marathon does not lose
this unique dining establishment.
Try it, you’ll like it.
Penny Ludwin
Key Colony Beach

Mariners comes through
On behalf of Island Dolphin Care
and Dolphins Plus, I would like to take
the opportunity to express my sincere
appreciation for the extraordinary
efforts shown by the Mariners Hospital
Department of Radiology and
Diagnostic Imaging on Jan. 25.
The team efforts and flawless effi-

ciency of individuals eliminated any
opportunity for error.
Their participation and commitment
enables us to improve the ability to provide the best possible care and treatment
to our dolphin Sarah. The efforts made
will additionally contribute many educational opportunities to those studying
and working with marine mammals.

President Obama sent the message
that we the people are responsible for
protecting and preserving the freedom
and democracy that our predecessors
wrote into our Constitution and now
our generation has the responsibility to
pass it on to the next generation.
Each of us must participate in local,
state and federal government by
imploring our elected officials to do the
people’s business and stop concentrating on getting re-elected. Our voice
must be greater and more constant than
the lobbyists who have taken control of
our elected officials’ priorities.
I feel the sources of our political and
environmental problems include ignorance, greed and complacency. In my
opinion, the most serious is complacency. Until one gets involved in the solution to a problem, they should be satisfied with what they get.
Morgan Levy
Doral

Letters of local interest are welcome, but subject to editing and condensing. There is a 400-word limit. Letters thanking an individual are welcome. Space does not permit publication
of thank-you letters consisting of lists. Letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not be published. Include a daytime phone number (which will not be published) where you may
be reached if there are questions about your correspondence. Mail: Editor, Keynoter, P.O. Box 500158, Marathon, FL 33050 E-mail: keynoter@keynoter.com Fax: 743-6397

CUDJOE KEY

WASTEWATER UPGRADES

Cops: Drugs
led to theft

Raschein: $50M for sewers likely

Woman faces
10 felonies,
other counts
Keynoter Staff
A Cudjoe Key woman
was arrested Wednesday and
charged with 10 felonies for
allegedly stealing goods
from her boyfriend, then
pawning the merchandise
for drug money.
Christina Whitaker, 23,
was already in the Monroe
County Detention Center on
unrelated probation-violation charges when she was
charged with alleged theft
and fraud.
The Sheriff’s Office says
that on Jan. 25, Whitaker’s
boyfriend told Deputy Joe
Cortner that when he
returned home, “someone
had taken dive and fishing

gear along
with a hunting
bow,
Xbox games
and some
movies.”
Cortner
said the boyfriend told
WHITAKER
him “he suspected his girlfriend ... may
have taken them because he
said she has a drug problem
and is not working.”
When Cortner later interviewed Whitaker, “she
admitted to taking all the
items and pawning them” at
Joe’s Cash Flow in
Marathon and Molly’s Pawn
and More on Big Pine Key.
Whitaker is charged with
five felony counts each of
grand theft and giving false
information to the pawnshop
clerks. The probation-violation
counts stem from a 2011 arrest
for theft and criminal mischief.

Money’s not
in governor’s
new budget
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

State Rep. Holly Raschein
says that Gov. Rick Scott
leaving out a second $50 million state bond for Keys
sewer construction in his proposed 2013-14 budget,
released Thursday, is nothing
to be concerned about.
She said Scott Chief of
Staff Adam Hollingsworth
called her Wednesday to tell
her the governor “looks forward to signing a budget
with the $50 million in it.”
Scott’s overall proposed
state budget is $74.2 billion.
Hollingsworth “wanted
to give me a heads up that
the funding was not going to
be in there,” she said. “They
are most interested in seeing
the interlocal agreement that
the county is working on, as

am I.”
Raschein said she expects
that agreement about how to
split up the sewer money will
be approved by local officials
this month and that “I’ll have
it in my hands before session.” The two-month 2013
session begins March 5.
“We’re shooting to try to
get it on” the February County
Commission agenda, County
Attorney Bob Shillinger said.
Monroe County and the
various sewer authorities up
and down the Keys are working on the agreement, which
would make official the disbursement of the $50 million.
Officials have tentatively
agreed that Marathon and
the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District would
each receive $20 million.
The Florida Keys Aqueduct
Authority would receive
$5 million, Key West $4 million and Key Colony Beach
$1 million.
Of the first $50 million last
year, Monroe County received
$30 million and Islamorada

received $20 million.
The money is part of a
four-year $200 million socalled Mayfield grant specifically for Keys sewer
upgrades to improve water
quality. Keys officials have

Gov. Rick Scott’s
overall proposed
state budget is
$74.2 billion.

pitched to Scott that all of
the construction will create
countless jobs.
Marathon City Manager
Roger Hernstadt said he
expected, as most did, Scott
to leave the $50 million out of
his proposed budget — which
the Legislature can reject.
“My interpretation is that
he wants it to go through the
legislative process like it did

last year. Since we were successful last year, we’ll
explore a similar technique
to get it passed this year,”
Hernstadt said.
The
Marathon
City
Council has expressed a desire
to lower residents’ monthly
wastewater operations and
maintenance charge. But how
the money would be spent has
yet to be determined.
“The money will afford
the residents of Marathon a
cost savings in one form or
another,” Hernstadt said. “As
to that form, that’s the decision of the City Council once
we have the money in hand.
There’s a variety of things
they could do to reduce the
expense of the system.”
Key Large Wastewater
spokesman Paul Christian
said likewise.
“Our No. 1 priority is to
lower rates. We’re constantly [examining] what can we
do to create a situation
where we lower rates. In
order to lower rates we have
to reduce debt,” he said.
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LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE

THE WORKPLACE

Job Corps
cutting costs
Effect on
Keys center
isn’t known

The last day to register to vote for the upcoming City of Key
Colony Beach General Election is Monday, February 11, 2013.
Anyone who is not a registered voter by this date will not be
eligible to vote on Tuesday, March 12, 2013.
R. Joyce Griffin
Supervisor of Elections
www.keys-elections.org

ÚLTIMO DÍA PARA INSCRIBIRSE PARA VOTAR
El último día para inscribirse para votar en la Elección general
de la Ciudad de Key Colony Beach es el lunes, 11 de febrero
del 2013. Cualquiera que para esta fecha no se halla inscrito,
no podrá votar el martes, 12 de marzo del 2013.

By DAVID GOODHUE
dgoodhue@keysreporter.com

For tens of thousands of atrisk American teens and
young adults, the federal government’s Job Corps program
offers a second chance at
gaining professional skills and
furthering their education.
But the U.S. Department
of Labor, which oversees the
program, is looking to bridge
a $60 million gap in its $1.6
billion budget. Job Corps, at
least temporarily, has fallen
victim to the fiscal scalpel.
The Labor Department
announced late last month that
effective Jan. 28, only applicants who are homeless, runaways or in foster care will be
accepted into the system.
The enrollment suspension is projected to end in
June, but some lawmakers
aren’t convinced. About 70
members of the House of
Representatives sent a letter
on Jan. 25 to Seth D. Harris,
Labor Department acting
secretary, complaining they
can’t get straight answers
about his department’s plans
for the program.
Young people looking to
join Job Corps and their parents are also discouraged by
the announcement.
“Jane,” who asked The
Reporter not to use her real
name so her 19-year-old son
would not be identified, is a
believer in Job Corps after
seeing the positive impact it
had on her brother’s life. He
was a troubled teenager
before enrolling in the program. He went on to have a
successful Army and, later,
civil-service career.
“It changed his life,” Jane
said.
Jane’s son was looking

Published Keynoter 2-2-13

Regan Insurance Agency Supports the Upper Keys Rotary
U.S. Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen meets with participants in
the Job Corps program in Homestead.
forward to joining Job Corps
Labor Department funding
based on his uncle’s experi- for Job Corps has decreased
ence and he doesn’t know by more than $25,000 in the
where he wants his career past three years — from a
path to lead right now.
$1,570,932 operating budget
Job Corps is aimed main- in 2011 to $1,545,872
ly at at-risk young people requested for 2013.
between ages 16 and 24, but
And the agency stated in
it is also open to those “who its fiscal year 2013 budget
require additional education, request that it plans to close
vocational training, or inten- “a small number of Job
sive counseling and related Corps centers that are chronassistance in order to partici- ically low-performing, which
pate successfully in regular will be identified using criteschool work or to secure and ria the administration will
hold employment,” accord- publish in advance.”
ing to the Job Corps website.
Fortson said she was not
About 65,000 people a aware if the Homestead faciliyear enroll in Job Corps.
ty at 12350 SW 285th St. that
Jane’s son has a job paying serves the Keys is one of those
minimum wage but he is not targeted centers. The Departlearning anything that will ment of Labor contracts with
help him achieve potential different companies to run its
career goals, his mother said. 125 Job Corps facilities
Jane said her son was also nationwide. Louisville, Ky.,
excited to join the Job Corps company ResCare runs the
because he doesn’t want to go Homestead center.
into debt paying for college or
Sharon Singletary, execua vocational school.
tive assistant for ResCare in
“The people this affects the Homestead, said she does not
most are the poor,” she said.
know what the Labor
Leni Fortson, a Depart- Department’s plans are for
ment of Labor spokeswoman, the Homestead center.
said the enrollment suspenJob Corps centers employ
sions are “being done as an about 16,000 people.
ongoing effort to ensure the
House lawmakers said in
program is operating within their letter that the Labor
current appropriate funding Department has not released
levels.”
the anticipated cost savings
Regardless, the Obama the department hopes to
administration is planning achieve by suspending enrollmore cuts to Job Corps.
ment and closing centers.

MARKETPLACE Recent Real Estate Sales
SALES vs. LAST YEAR: 50 percent
Based on information from the Florida Keys Board of REALTORS®, Inc. (alternatively, from the Florida Keys MLS, Inc.)
for the period January 19, 2013 - January 26, 2013.
Key
Address
Big Pine Key
30925 Mercedes Rd.
30820 Granada Ave.

Price
Listed

Price
Sold

R. Joyce Griffin
Supervisora de Elecciones
www.keys-elections.org

Days Listing Office,
Listed Listing Agent

Selling Office,
Selling Agent
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FEBRUARY

presenting sponsor

23 & 24

www.dadelanddcj.com

SPONSORED BY

Rotary is ser ving
BREAKFAST both days:
All You Can Eat for $5.
$5 Contribution to
the Scholarship Fund
Kids 17 and Under Free

A DVANCED D ISPOSALÊUÊ /Ê " -/,1 /"
C  , C HANNELÊ, ADIO
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F R E E S H U T T LE F ROM
CORAL SH ORES
H I G H S C H O O L, M M 90

305-712-1818

L A D I E S

A P P A R E L

3PRING #OORDINATES
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Feb. 2nd

Feb. 3rd

Take 30% Off %NTIRE 3TOCK OF
2EGULAR 0RICE #OORDINATES &ROM
!LFRED $UNNER #ATHY $ANIELS
AND /UR .UMBER /NE ,ABEL

A Key R.E./B. Martin, R. Wnukowski
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Karen Haack

A Key R.E./B. Martin, R. Wnukowski
KeyIsle Realty/Bruce Ball

2EG 00 00

$2,200,000 $2,000,000

257

Marilyn Shapera Rlty./Melissa Johnson

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Samuel Williams

2 Days Only! Now $1540 - $50 40

$449,000 $430,000

245

American Caribbean R.E./John Trezza

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Amy Prumo

$525,000 $500,000

309

Bascom Grooms R.E./Bascom Grooms

Unknown agent

$99,000 $81,500
$465,000 $428,000
$249,900 $246,000

1197
51
34

Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Linda Perloff
Island Equity R.E./Terri Bodker
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling

Realty Plus/Alfredo Perez
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling
Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Lucy Doyle

64 Front St.
$2,350,000 $2,300,000
1830 Fogarty Ave.
$149,000 $139,000
405 Olivia St.
$849,000 $525,000
1914 Seidenberg Ave. $304,900 $275,000
1619 Rose St.
$603,000 $561,000

716
199
139
41
24

Preferred Properties/Teresa Wilson
Location 3 R.E. of KW/D. Batty, J. Unke
Seaport Realtors/Steven Schwartz
Realty World - Freewheeler/Claudette Mell
Keys Breeze Rlty./Charles Polley

Compass Rlty./Megan Behmke
Location 3 R.E. of KW/Deborah Batty
Seaport Realtors/Steven Schwartz
SBX Commercial R.E./Jeffrey Searcy
Preferred Properties/Teresa Wilson

$159,000 $125,000
$1,100,000 $725,000

357
739

RE/MAX Marathon Vac. R.E./Jo Ann Cook
American Caribbean R.E./Brenda Torrella

Key Colony Beach Rlty./Lynn Goodwin
American Caribbean R.E./Brenda Torrella

Lot 20 Hawksbill Ln. (*) $145,000 $125,000

108

Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Rhonda Williams American Caribbean R.E./Sandra Tuttle

Key Colony Beach
1001 Ocean Dr.

and the Florida Keys Conference Center

S AT . 8 AM - 5 PMÊUÊ SUN. 9 AM - 3 PM

1563
53

438 Harbour Dr.

sponsor

2013

$81,500 $40,000
$319,000 $314,000

Duck Key

presenting

Plus, Bonus Coupons!

Key Haven
14 Bamboo Trc.

Key Largo
227 King Ave.
97652 Overseas Hwy.
1011 Snapper Ln.

Key West

Marathon
2000 Coco Plum
250 Tingler Ln.

"/.53 #/50/.

Take

"/.53 #/50/.

"/.53 #/50/.

% 40% %
Take

Take

OFF*

OFF*

OFF*

Any One Regular Priced

Any One Regular Priced

Any One Regular Priced

ITEM

ITEM

ITEM

SEE EXCLUSIONS.
Expires 2/5/13.
Cannot be combined with any other
discount. Selection may vary by store.
No adjustments made on previously
purchased merchandise. Limit (2)
25% off coupons per customer.

SEE EXCLUSIONS.
Expires 2/5/13.
Cannot be combined with any other
discount. Selection may vary by store.
No adjustments made on previously
purchased merchandise. Strict limit
(1) 40% off coupon per customer.

SEE EXCLUSIONS.
Expires 2/5/13.
Cannot be combined with any other
discount. Selection may vary by store.
No adjustments made on previously
purchased merchandise. Limit (2)
25% off coupons per customer.

Sugarloaf Key

Plus, Sat., &
Sun. Take
an Additional

(*) Vacant lot

Marathon Community Theatre
Presents

$WDQRYHUGRQHZHGGLQJUHFHSWLRQ¿YHEULGHVPDLGV
¿QGUHIXJHLQDQXSVWDLUVEHGURRP(QMR\WKHVDXF\
comedy in this frothy tale from the creator/writer of
HBO’s “True Blood” and “Six Feet Under”.
Playing:
January 17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 31.
February 1, 2, 3 (mat), 7, 8, 9.
$ave on tickets!
Ask about Thrifty Thursday
& Group Discounts.

%

40

Entire Stock of
Clearance Merchandise

OFF NO LIMITS!

Enter to WIN! NYDJ FIT CLINIC
not aughter’s
your
Jeans
LOS ANGELES

6ISIT THE !NTHONYS NEAREST YOU TRY ON A PAIR
AND ENTER TO WIN ONE OF THESE REVOLUTIONARY
TUMMY CONTROL JEANS!
Each store will give away one pair on Sunday this week.

*Not valid on Regular Priced Spanx, Jara, Not Your Daughter’s Jeans, Kristin Crenshaw, Seabreeze, Avalin,
Beachpointe, Neyelle Jackets, I.O. Sport Leggings, Isadela, Flair, Bali, Leon Levin, Oro Jeans, Foxcroft and
Coobie Bras. Cannot be combined with any other discount. Selection may vary by store. No adjustments
made on previously purchased merchandise. A clearance item is one that has been reduced at least twice.

Key Largo 98200 Overseas Hwy. (M.M. 98-1/2) (305) 852-4515
Marathon 5800 Overseas Hwy. (M.M. 50) (305) 743-5855

Evening Curtain is 8 p.m. Matinee Curtain is 3 p.m.
Doors open 30 minutes before the performance.
Tickets are $18
Ask About Thrifty Thursday Group Discounts!

Director: Laura Hutt
Producer: Michael Edwards
Presented by Special Arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc., New York.

Featuring
Marianne Benvenuti, Courtney Coburn,
Vanessa Collins, Cheri Edwards & Stacey
Venzel. And, introducing James Chaplin as
the charming bad boy usher.

Exclusives
Web
Look for Special Offers only on
www.anthonysﬂa.com & www.facebook.com/anthonysﬂa

-ON THRU &RI   s 3AT   s 3UN  

Sponsored by:

Evening Curtain is 8 p.m. Matinee Curtain is 3 p.m.
Doors open 30 minutes before the performance.
Tickets are $18

For tickets and info call 305-743-0994
0DUDWKRQ&RPPXQLW\7KHDWUHLVD F  QRQSUR¿WRUJDQL]DWLRQ
ZZZPDUDWKRQWKHDWHURUJ

Some adult
language/situations

The complete
Florida Keys news and
information source.
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MONROE COUNTY SCHOOLS

THE TOP 9 REASONS

NOT TO SETTLE
FOR U-VERSE

FEATURE

XFINITY

®

U-VERSE

The most On Demand TV shows and movies
on TV, streaming online and on your tablet or
smartphone with the XFINITY™ TV app

YES

NO

The most HD choices

YES

NO

The most live sports

YES

NO

WatchESPN app so you can watch your
favorite ESPN content anywhere on your
iPhone® or iPad®

YES

NO

The fastest Internet

YES

NO

Students at the Ocean Studies Charter School in Tavernier make use of new kayaks
purchased using a portion of a $350,000 two-year state grant.

Keys charter school
gets $350K grant
Money comes
just as funds
were falling
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

The fastest in-home Wi-Fi with the most
coverage in your home

YES

NO

More Internet protection included at no
additional cost with Norton™ Security Suite,
IDENTITY GUARD® and Comcast Secure
Backup & Share

YES

NO

Advanced home phone calling features like
Readable Voicemail and Text Messaging at
no extra cost

YES

NO

Skype™ video calling on your TV with
HD-quality video

YES

NO

The Ocean Studies Charter
School in Tavernier has
received a $350,000 grant
from the state Department of
Education that will be used
primarily to purchase classroom supplies and materials.
The small charter, which
bases its curriculum around
an appreciation and study of
the Florida Keys’ unique
marine environment, will
receive two installments of
$175,000, one for the current
school year, the other in the
2013-14 school year.
The news came as a relief
to the Monroe County School
Board, which at a recent
meeting in Key West
reviewed the school’s financial report. It indicated available funds of just $63. News
of the grant seemed to allay

Get more of what you love
with XFINITY.®
XFINITY INTERNET

19

$

99

a month for 6 months

Includes Constant Guard®
(a $360 value) with
Norton™ Security Suite
and more

those concerns.
“It’s enough to cover the
funding, and I accepted that
as a good explanation,”
School Board member John
Dick said. “They gave a reasonable explanation of why it
will be OK going forward.”
Former School Board
member Steve Pribramsky, an
accountant by trade, volunteers with Ocean Studies to
help with the school’s books.
Principal Jennifer Flores
lauded the grant, which she
said would go along way at
the small public charter.
“It’s really an exciting
thing for our school,” she
said. “It’s really helping us
get the program that we envision up and running, and it’s
just so nice to have that
opportunity.”
The school has already
bought 10 tandem kayaks for
students to use. Kayaks were
formerly rented from area vendors or temporarily provided
by donors. The grant also paid
for life jackets for each of the
school’s 72 students.
Flores said she also plans
Outdoor Resorts #183
Long Key

We LISTED & SOLD Lot 183 in
Outdoor Resorts in less than 3 MONTHS!
For all your real estate needs, call us today!
Marcie Wammack
REALTOR®

Tomorrow could be awesome
if you call 1-877-233-0254 today.
comcast.com/xﬁnity

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

(305) 304-5300 or
(305) 743-6959
Elaine Zimmerman
REALTOR
Open 7 Days
(305) 289-6509
A Week
®

to purchase digital projector
microscopes, new textbooks
and
furniture,
among
other things.
She said the new equipment will “not only help them
understand marine science but
also engage in their day-today school work. We couldn’t
do all these lovely things
without the help of this grant.”
Charter schools are public
schools funded by the state,
with the local school district
acting as a funding conduit
and keeping 5 percent of
annual per student allocations. They differ from traditional public schools in that
they are not bound by rigorous bureaucratic reporting,
curriculum and student progression policies.
Ocean Studies serves students from kindergarten to
grade three. Flores said parents have responded so well
to the curriculum approach
that plans are in the works to
expand to include grades four
and five.
In terms of students, the
school plans to grow from 72
to 90 pupils in the next
school year and, under the
terms of its charter with the
School Board, could take up
to 116 students.
“Eventually we’ll go to
116,” Flores said, “but we’re
growing slowly. We don’t
want to grow too quickly.
Our school is going really
great and our parents are really happy.”
The grant comes from the
Florida Public Charter
Schools Grant Program,
which accepts applications in
the form of requests for proposals, then awards federal
allocations to schools and
districts that meet detailed
planning and implementation
strategies.

Veneers can mask defects
and give you a brilliant smile.
Christopher D. Golden, D.M.D.
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry,
Florida Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry,
American Dental Association
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In the ‘Shark Tank’

Three Dog Night

Sisters who have Keys in their blood get a
national audience to pitch their invention.
Story, 3B

The road to Shambala ends in Key West this
month when Three Dog Night headlines the
Keystock Music Festival. Story, 7B
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MARATHON GIRLS SOCCER

Lady Conchs
hit the diamond
Strong bats
returning to
softball team
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

Will the return of three
three-year starters be enough
to offset the uncertainty of a
new pitching staff?
That’s the question facing
the Key West High School
softball team — 10-15 in
2012 — as it embarks on a
new season.
The Conchs will play preseason games today in Miami
against Taravella High (of
Coral Springs) and American
(of Miami Lakes) before
opening at home at 7 p.m.
Feb. 7 against Marathon.
Coming off outstanding
junior seasons are second

baseman Devin Osterhoudt,
third
baseman
Lauren
Schoneck and center fielder
Raquel Schoneck, all of
whom are adept with the
glove and the bat.
Osterhoudt was the most
valuable player of last year’s
team, hitting .423 with nine
extra-base hits. Lauren
Schoneck hit .338 and Raquel
— named the top defensive
player — batted .361.
“The nucleus of our hitting
is back and our defense should
be OK — but the pitching is
new,” said Steve Wells, who
begins his fifth season as
coach with a 45-50 record.
Rachel Quad, the ace of
last season’s staff, graduated,
as did her backup, Savannah
Hawthorne. Desirae Laguna,
a junior up from the JV team,
will take over for Quad and
●

See Key West, 2B

KEY WEST GIRLS HOOPS

Keynoter photo by RYAN McCARTHY

Marathon’s Chandler Elliot outruns a defender during the Dolphins’ 4-1 state Class-1A regional final win over the
South Florida HEAT Tuesday.

Lady Conchs
finish at 5-6
Gulliver
defeats team
in tournament
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

Senior guard Mikayla
Stansbury scored 15 points,
but the Key West High School
girls basketball team lost to St.
Brendan, 49-44, in the semifinals of the District 16-4A
tournament Thursday night at
Gulliver Prep in Miami.
The defeat ended the
Conchs’ first season under
coach Tony McDowell. They
finished 5-6, with one of the

victories by forfeit.
“A tough loss,” said
McDowell, whose team lost
two of three games to St.
Brendan this season.
A three-point shot by
Stansbury — one of three she
made from long range — cut
the Sabres’ lead to three points
with 30 seconds left. Key
West then regained possession
when St. Brendan couldn’t put
the ball in from the end line
within five seconds.
McDowell said the plan
was to let Stansbury try what
would have been a tying shot,
but when she was doubleteamed, Tanisha Multy tried
●

See Conchs, 2B

Team of destiny?
Dolphin girls
electrifying
Middle Keys
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

They’re starting to look
like a team of destiny.
Before more than 600
wildly enthusiastic fans
Tuesday, the Marathon High
School girls soccer team
punched its ticket to the state
Class-1A Final Four playoffs
with a 4-1 win over the
South Florida HEAT.

That’s rarified air for a
team that claimed the
school’s first-ever district
title less than two weeks ago.
Up next are the 25-1
Evangelical
Christian
School Sentinels, who are
slated to visit Marathon at 7
p.m. Friday.
A win means a trip to the
Feb. 8 state final at
Melbourne High School,
where the Dolphins would
play the winner of Friday’s
game pitting Lakeland
Christian (26-1-1) against St.
Johns Country Day (22-1).
Tuesday, the HEAT — a
home-school program out of

Fort Lauderdale — took a 1-0
lead at the 11:27 mark and
held on to it for dear life. But
the Dolphins (14-7-3) kept
fighting, eventually breaking
through in spectacular fashion.
The girls netted four
goals in just over 10 minutes
late in the second half, turning what began to feel like a
close loss into a comfortable
margin of victory in the
blink of an eye.
“We talked about the
weather conditions, [that]
we’d have the wind at our
back and we were going to
be able to create some
opportunities. We just had to

keep at it and knock on that
door. And if you keep knocking on it, someone is going
to answer,” coach Cindy
Durkin said.
Whether it was the steady
southeast wind or some
other factor, the Dolphins
looked like a different team
in the second half. They put
constant pressure on the
HEAT after being mostly
bottled up in the first half.
“It seemed like they had
15 people on the field. But I
attribute that to superior conditioning. Their midfield
●

MARATHON GIRLS HOOPS

PREP BASKETBALL

Patriots ends
Dolphins’ season

Fins come from behind

Loss comes
in opener
of district
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

The Marathon High School
girls basketball team ended its
season Tuesday with an opening-round District 16-3A tournament loss to Florida
Christian School, 56-28.
The Dolphins, who had
beaten Keys Gate Charter
School, 45-33, on Jan. 25,
finished 9-10. It’s a decent
accomplishment for a program that’s struggled to win
games in recent years.
“We had a real good run
this year,” coach Leslie
Lindsey said. “Our goal as a

team was to achieve 10 wins,
and we did that [including a
preseason win] and there were
a couple games that were cancelled,” Lindsey said, referring to preseason and regular
season wins combined.
“It was a good learning
experience for the girls.
They’re starting to see what
winning is about and it helps
to see how the girls are doing
in soccer. Hopefully they can
feed off of that,” she said.
Tuesday’s
loss
was
Jessica Forest’s last as a
Dolphin. The senior is the
lone player set to graduate.
The Patriots held the
Dolphins to just five points in
the first and second quarters
to build a 29-10 halftime
lead. Marathon played better
●

See Marathon, 2B

Ryan scores
last-minute
winning shot
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

No crowd was on hand to
rush the court after
Marathon High School’s
upset victory Tuesday at
Coral Shores, so the
Dolphins’ deep bench performed the honor.
The basketball Dolphins
scored four points in the
final minute to pull out a 5856 victory over the rival
Hurricanes.
Dolphin guard Shemar
Fantroy played a key role in
the closing seconds, hitting
two free throws to tie the
game and picking off a Coral

Marathon’s
Nelson Rojas
lofts at
shot at the
Coral Shores
basket over
the defense
of Hurricane
center Will
Ismer in the
Dolphins’
59-56 win
Tuesday in
Tavernier.
Keynoter photo by
KEVIN WADLOW

See Dolphins, 2B

Shores pass to set up the
winning bucket.
Patrick Ryan made the
go-ahead shot, a layup with
nine seconds left, off an
assist from Cooper Chaplin.
It was Ryan’s only field goal
of the contest.
Nelson
Rojas
led
Marathon (2-14) with 19
points, scoring nine of the
Dolphins’ 17 field goals.
Marathon head coach
Kevin Freeman said the
Dolphins’ recently installed
up-tempo game has started
clicking.
“We played together as a
team,” Freeman said. “We
made our free throws [15-of26] and kept fighting.”
“We got out to a big lead,
then Coral Shores came
back,” he said. “But we
stayed together.”
●

See Basketball, 2B
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Rodamer, Konrath have ‘chemistry’
From Dolphins, 1B

CLASSIFIED ADS 743-5551

was able to recover back and
contain us in the first half. In
the second half, we just started opening things up,”
Durkin said.
Sophomore
Savannah
Rodamer, who scored two
goals Tuesday, said playing
another game was all the
motivation the girls needed.
“We don’t want to end our
season here. We play our
hearts out every game, and
this team, we’re more of a
family than we are even a
team and none of us want to
go home, not yet,” she said.
It was Rodamer who
scored the equalizer with
15:30 remaining in the game,
on a play set up after senior
Taylor Konrath was fouled
just outside the 18-yard box.
Freshman Regan Durkin

placed a free kick just over a
wall of defenders to a waiting Rodamer for a header to
tie it at 1-1.
The stands erupted and
the Dolphins appeared to
feed off that energy.
Their next goal came with
10:49 remaining, off a wouldbe crossing ball from Chandler
Elliot that found its way over
the HEAT goalie’s hands and
into the back of the net.
“I saw the ball going
through and I knew we had a

shot to pull it off. I never
thought it would have gone in
because my idea was to cross
it,” the eighth-grader said.
Rodamer scored off a
Konrath through ball with
8:01 remaining that put the
game out of reach. She juked
the HEAT goalie and put the
ball to make it 3-1.
“Me and Taylor have
chemistry when we play up
top and she just sent the ball
and I knew where it was
going so I went after it,”

Rodamer said.
Konrath scored the
Dolphins’ final goal on a
penalty kick after the HEAT
goalie took out Rodamer
inside the 18-yard box as
they converged on a loose
ball. The goal came with less
than five minutes remaining.
The HEAT are the lone
common opponent this season for Marathon and Evangelical Christian. The Sentinels defeated the HEAT, 43, during the regular season.

Surge carries Dolphins
From Basketball, 1B
Marathon
overcame
Coral Shores’ size advantage
by racing down court and
scrambling to take advantage
of Hurricane turnovers.
Chaplin scored 10 points,
with Fantroy closing with
eight (six in the final quarter). Dominic Cavitt scored
six points for the Dolphins
and Mike Allen added five.
Coral Shores got 23
points from center Will
Ismer, a 6-foot-10 senior.
Alberto Anderson scored 19,
but the rest of the Coral
Shores roster combined for
just a dozen points.

“Nobody wants to listen
to instructions,” said Coral
Shores coach Bruce Teachey.
“People are doing their own
thing rather than trying to
win the game.”
The Hurricanes dropped
to 6-10 with their sixth
straight loss.
After both clubs scored 15
points in the opening quarter,
Marathon raced ahead with a
22-point second quarter for a
37-27 halftime lead.
Coral Shores’ defense
tightened in the third to hold
the Dolphins to six points.
Ismer scored nine in the stanza to lead a comeback that
put the Canes ahead, 44-43,

going into the fourth.
The sides traded scores and
the lead through the final eight
minutes. The Dolphins owned
a four-point lead midway in
the quarter before Cane
Demond Scott scored two
straight buckets to tie the game
at 54-54 with 1:15 remaining.
An Ismer putback gave
Coral Shores the lead.
Fantroy then the hit free
throws to tie the score with
46 seconds remaining, and
made the steal on the following possession.
Both teams move into district tournament playoffs this
week.

Hoops season complete
From Marathon, 1B
in the second half, but was
still outscored 27-18.
Point guard John’Nisha
Qualls led Marathon with 13
points, while Taja Hidalgo
had five and Forest four.
Lindsey said the girls were
missing Gardine Raymond
for the district game due to
academic ineligibility.

“John’Nisha is a good
player and she can score, but
Gardine is the backbone,” the
coach said. “It was tough, and
all the girls were kind of
down because we were down
one starter. We played the
best we could, but they’re the
defending district champion.”
The Dolphins fared much
better Friday against Keys
Gate, building a 16-10 lead

after one quarter and a 29-14
lead at the half. The girls
held Keys Gate to just four
second-quarter points.
The Dolphins outscored
Keys Gate 19-16 in the second half to maintain their lead
and earn their ninth victory.
Qualls led the team with
14 points while Raymond
had 13 and Amanda Davis
had six points.

Coach: ‘A tough loss’
them a lot of calls. In Miami,
you’re going to get that
the three-pointer and missed. home cooking.”
The score was 24-24 at the
The Sabres then hit two
free throws to put the game half. Multy scored 11 points
and Ryann Appleby had 10.
out of reach.
“They won by shooting
free throws,” McDowell
said. “We played good
defense but the referees gave

From Conchs, 1B

FEBRUARY
Tax Talk

Facts

Tag Talk

FROM

THE TAX COLLECTOR
• Real Estate and Personal Property Tax Reminder Bills and 4th Installment bills
will be sent out on February 28, 2013

Stansbury “played her
best game of the season,”
McDowell said. “She played
great defense and was not
getting the calls when she
went to the basket.”

Diamond Conchs
hit the field
From Key West, 1B
be backed up by freshman
Jeweliana Castillo.
Last year’s catcher,
Ashlyn Katz, transferred to
Marathon High, so that position could be shared by junior
Brooke Marsden and sophomore Priscilla Gartenmeyer.
Other returners are first

baseman Lindsey Free and
left fielder Adriana Garcia.
Battling to start in right field
are sophomore Brooke Wood
and freshman Tamija Major.
Taking over for the graduated Kendall Galvan at shortstop will be Selyne Casas,
who, like the Schonecks,
Free and Garcia, are fresh
from the soccer team.
1001 W. Ocean Dr., #1-103
Key Colony Beach

• Starting February 1st Tourist Development Tax will be required to file online
to receive the collection allowance to comply with Fl. Statute 212
• The Monroe County Tax Collector’s offices will be closed
Monday, February 18th in observance of President’s Day.

I JUST SOLD this 2BR/2BA unit
at Monte Cristo in Key Colony Beach!
For all your real estate needs, give me a call today!

Amy Prumo
(305) 289-6562
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050
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‘Ultimate Bib’ leads
to ‘Shark Tank’
Tell those you LOVE
just how you feel with our

Sisters spent
their youths
in Islamorada
By NANCY DAHLBERG

Susie (left)
and Heather
Taylor show
off the bib,
which they
say is good
for almost
anything —
place mat,
art smock,
whatever.

ndahlberg@miamiherald.com

It all started with a 4 a.m.
e-mail nearly a year ago: “Do
you think a baby bib could
change the world? I do.”
Then Susie Taylor included a link to her website,
www.bibbitec.com, and off
it went to “Shark Tank,” the
popular ABC television show
where entrepreneurs pitch
their companies to investors
on the show — and by extension, 7 million viewers.
Four months later, as the
“mompreneur” was leaving
her Biscayne Park home to
pick up her kids from school,
she got a call from the show
asking her to pitch on the
spot. Driving with her phone
on her shoulder, she told the
Bibbitec story.
“Shark Tank” bit. After a
few more back and forths,
her segment was filmed last
summer.
Friday night, Taylor was
scheduled to be on the show
pitching Bibbitec’s main
product, “The Ultimate Bib,”
a patented generously sized,
stain-resistant and fast-drying child’s bib made in the
U.S.A. — Hialeah, to be
exact. Bibbitec’s $30 bib can
be a burp cloth, changing
pad, breastfeeding shield, full
body bib, place mat, art
smock and more, Taylor says.
On Friday’s show, she and
her husband, Stephen Taylor,
got into the tank with
Daymond John, Mark Cuban
and the other celebrity
sharks; Taylor was contractually sworn to secrecy but
whatever the outcome, she

believes it was worth it for
the marketing pop.
Taylor was inspired to create her bib after a long and
very messy plane ride with her
two young sons and started
Bibbitec in 2008. She and her
team — her husband is CFO;
her sister, Heather McCabe,
handles sales and marketing;
her uncle, Richard Page, is in
charge of production; and her
aunt, Marcia Kreitman, advises on design — have expanded the line to include The
Ultimate Smock for older
children and the Ultimate
Mini for babies. Coming
soon: A smock for adults.
Susan and Heather spent
their youths weekending and
vacationing at their family’s
home on Lower Matecumbe
Key, and they are the nieces
of Islamorada residents
Kreitman and Jon Hawver.
Taylor already got a taste
of what a national TV show
appearance can do for sales.
In September, Bibbitec’s
sales jumped 40 percent after
she was on a “Made in
America” segment on “ABC
World News.”
“Within 30 seconds, we
started getting sales from all
over the country and they did-

n’t even mention our name on
the air,” Taylor says. She said
that confirmed her belief that
a “Shark Tank” appearance
would be worth it.
Plus, Taylor has been
hooked on “Shark Tank” since
the first time she watched it in
2008 as she was developing
her product. Trained in theater, she admits she didn’t
know much about business
and learned from the show.
She would practice how she
would answer the questions.
“I’m all about empower-

ing women who are sitting on
the couch watching, because
that’s what I was four years
ago,” Taylor said. “All I
wanted to do was to be on
‘Shark Tank’ because I
believed if I got on ‘Shark
Tank,’ the world will see
what I am trying to do and
that’s all I need. I know it’s a
great product.”
Did that theater training
come in handy Friday night?
Check the “Shark Tank”
website to find out.

VALENTINE
LOVE LINES
To be published Wednesday, Feb. 13
Order deadline is Thursday, Feb. 7
Cost is $19.30 per square

GREAT GIFT!!
The entire color
section will be
on-line so you
can email your
Love Line
to anyone,
anywhere!
No shipping or
wrapping needed!

Mom & Dad,
Happy
Valentine’s
Day.
With Love,
Lisa & John
Actual single square size.

Larger sizes available

J.C.
I’ll LOVE YOU
FOREVER AND
ALWAYS
T.R.
Actual double square size to include a picture

To reserve your space:
Call us at 743-5551
Or email to lpreston@keynoter.com
or btraeger@keynoter.com

Come visit our online photo galleries
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THEATER

ART

McKee Artists Fund
Auction Feb. 10
More than 60
artists will
be in show

‘On Golden
Pond’ opens at
Cultural Center

It’s been described as a
“love story of Ethel and
Norman with some wonderful one-liners from Norman.”
There are comic elements,
but also “it tugs at your
heart” as the audience watch“On Golden Pond,” the
Ernest Thompson play made es Norman’s character unfold.
A step-grandson left with
famous by Henry Fonda’s
the aging couple by their
turn as Norman in the 1981
divorced, middle-aged
film version runs through
daughter, proves a spark that
Feb. 15 at the Murray E.
re-ignites Norman’s passion
Nelson Government and
Cultural Center in Key Largo. for life.
The New Yorker, reviewing
The Key Players production has a large cast, includ- the play, wrote: “What
courage it must have taken for
ing: Gary Ellis, Mary-Ann
Mr. Thompson in the nineteenGibus, Russ Holmes, Ben
seventies to write a play with
Jones, Ron McMahon,
Kathy Miller, Kat Newman. so much affection in it.”
The film version, released
Much of the story’s heart
in 1981, featured Fonda in
revolves around Norman
his last film role, for which
Thayer, a crusty old man
he won the Academy Award.
with failing memory, heart
He co-starred with Katherine
troubles and an acerbic wit.
His wife, Ethel, is the perfect Hepburn, who played Ethel.
And Fonda’s own daughter,
foil who battles mightily to
hold onto the good times as
G See Theater, 5B
Norman seems to slip away.

Key Players’
production
ends Feb. 15

L’Attitudes Staff
The Key West Woman’s
Club, 319 Duval St.,
becomes ground zero starting Feb. 7 for one of the
season’s big art events: the
Anne McKee Artists Fund
fine art auction.
Five dozen artists have
contributed works for the
exhibit, which will be
mounted at the Woman’s
Club, and for the auction
that follows on Sunday,
Feb. 10 at the Oldest House,
322 Duval St. A reception
begins at 6:30 p.m.
For more than a dozen
years, the McKee art auction has been the place to be
seen in what organizers dub
“one of the most popular,
passionate and artsy parties
of the year.”
Those attending the exhibit will find original paintings,
sculpture, photography, fiber
art, ceramics, mixed media,
jewelry and more.
To please the palate as
well as the eye, the auction
crowd on Feb. 10 can enjoy
gourmet hors d’oeuvres and
champagne to be served on
the spacious grounds of the
Oldest House, which dates
back to roughly 1829. It’s
considered the oldest in
South Florida.
Tickets cost $30 and can
be purchased online at:
www.keystix.org.
The McKee art auction
got its start when community
activist Anne McKee decided it was time to expand the
grant program she pioneered
for artists “in need of financial assistance and/or greater
public recognition.”
Since it’s first year, the
auction has grown and attracted a who’s who of Keys
artists. Proceeds from the auction have helped increase
grants available for artists.
“I never dreamed it
would wind up getting so
much money,” said McKee,
a passionate believer in
community involvement
who has lived in Key West
since 1971.
Potential purchasers can
preview the featured artwork
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday,
Feb. 7-9, at the Key West
Woman’s Club, 319 Duval
St. A preview party is set for
5:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 9 at
the club, where attendees can
meet recipients of the McKee
Fund’s 2012 arts grants and
the artists who donated work

‘On Golden Pond’ presented by The Key Players.

FILM

Artists work will be on
exhibit at the Woman’s
Club, 319 Duval St., starting
Feb. 7. The Feb. 10 auction
takes place at Key West’s
Oldest House, 322 Duval St.
to the 2013 auction.
Each donor artist
receives 50 percent of the
proceeds from the sale of
his or her work, while the
McKee organization
receives the remainder to
support its annual grants.
Named for founder Anne
McKee, the not-for-profit
fund has awarded more than
$180,000 since 1994 to support projects by Keys visual, literary and performing
artists and young emerging
talents.
Tickets for the auction
are $30 per person and are
to be available at the door
or in advance at www.keys
tix.com. For more about
the Anne McKee Artists
Fund, visit: www.mckee
fund.org.
This year’s auction has
work by 61 artists: Perry
Arnold, Karen Beuprie,
Christine Black, Sean
Callahan, Judith Conner,
Shaun Corcoran, Joan Cox,
G

See Auction, 6B

Gemma Arterton and Jeremy Renner star in ‘Hansel &
Gretel: Witch Hunters,’ directed by Tommy Wirkola.

This witches retelling
is silly and gory
far. That
may prove
you shouldn’t always
go by what
the critics
“Hansel & Gretel: Witch
say, myself
Hunters.” Rated R, 88 min.
included.
Now playing nationwide.
Just because
a film is not
This movie is one of
a critical
those anomalies one finds on Craig Wanous success
online review websites: the
doesn’t mean that you should
critics hated it but audiences skip it. That’s true of this
(sort of) liked it.
film as well.
On Rotten Tomatoes, crit“Hansel & Gretel” is not
ics gave it an 18 percent while meant to be a serious
audiences gave it a 67 perretelling of the 1812
cent. MetaCritic gave the film Brothers Grimm fairy tale.
a low score of 23 out of 100.
So if viewers take the negaBut while critics were
tive reviews to heart, the
raking it over the coals, the
film won’t be nearly as
film was raking it in at the
much fun.
box office. “Hansel &
But, if viewers go to the
Gretel” was the top grossing theater knowing that this is a
film last weekend, with a $55
G See Film, 5B
million world-wide take so

Tongue-in-cheek
take on Grimm’s
old fairy tale
Fran
Decker’s
‘Orange
Fall Fruit’
(top),
Christine
Gordon
Smith’s
‘The Little
Red Hen’
(above)
and
Helen
Kordon’s
‘Blue
Shutters’
(left).

Valentines Day Romantic
Horse Drawn Carriage Rides!

Make Valentines Day special with a leisurely ride in a
carriage through the Upper Matecumbe historic art district.
Or arrive in style to one of the area’s restaurants.
Limited availability, Upper Matecumbe only.

Call and book your reservations NOW 305-505-0139

www.islandhorsedrawncarriages.com

Island Horse Drawn Carriage, Inc

Keys

Film
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Warning: Graphic
blood and gore

KEY WEST

The film definitely has a
tongue-in-cheek attitude,
with just enough wry
silly, gory, absurd parody
humor to cause a chuckle
of the recent crop of vamevery now and then.
pire/werewolf/magicianHeadlines in the news
oriented films, they might
articles and scrapbooks are
actually enjoy it.
The movie was directed fun and viewers may find
themselves wishing those
by Norwegian filmmaker
scraps of paper stayed
Tommy Wirkola, best
known for his Nazi zombie onscreen long enough to be
read completely.
spoof, “Dead Snow.” This
And be warned: the
is his first big-budget
blood and gore is graphic
Hollywood film and stars
Jeremy Renner (“The Hurt and plentiful. Apparently,
Locker,” “The Avengers”), Director Wirkola felt that if
the story slowed down, all
Gemma Arterton (“Pirate
he had to do was throw in
Radio,” “Clash of the
another creatively grueTitans”), Famke Janssen
some way to dispatch a
(“Golden Eye,” “Taken”)
witch. It’s great, grisly fun
and Peter Stormare
but parents will definitely
(“Minority Report,” “The
not want their small chilLast Stand”).
The story is that Hansel dren to see this one.
The acting is appropriand Gretel have grown up
and are professional boun- ately over the top, the
weapons and special
ty hunters, specializing
effects are great and the
in hunting and killing
extensive variety of evilwitches.
looking witches is a testaThey have been called
ment to the skill of the
by the mayor to the small
village of Augsberg, where makeup department,
Twilight Creations, which
children have been disapalso worked on “Harry
pearing. Villagers suspect
Potter and the Deathly
that witches are the culHallows.”
prits.
So while “Hansel &
The siblings arrive in
Gretel:Witch Hunters”
the hamlet just in time to
may not be the best movie
save a suspected witch
of the year (several new
from being burned alive
films are a bigger waste of
and are immediately beset
time), with my tongue
by the local pigheaded
planted firmly in my
sheriff and a host of nasty
witches. As the brother and cheek, I would feel confident calling “Hansel &
sister look for clues, the
Gretel” the best fairy
imminent blood moon
tale/witch-hunting movie
points to something really
of the year...so far.
bad on the horizon.

From Film, 4B

Photo by CONOR MAKEM

Noel Paul Stookey in the recording studio last year.

Folk icon plays Key West Feb. 9
Paul Stookey
of Peter, Paul
and Mary fame
Folk music icon Noel
Paul Stookey - the Paul of
Peter, Paul and Mary fame plays Saturday, Feb. 9, at
Key West’s historic Casa
Antigua, 314 Simonton St.
“Music From the Heart An Intimate Evening with
Noel Paul Stookey,” the performance will blend concert
and conversation.
Last year, in an interview
with The Keynoter, Stookey
talked about the 1960s
protest culture and how
much the political landscape
has changed in America.
“I don’t know if it’s
because of my age, or the

complexity of the times,” he
said, “but the issues do seem
to be more complex so the
answers are not quite as simple as they were in the 1960s.”
He got his start as a
standup comic and MC while
working his way through the
University of Michigan. He
moved to New York where
he worked in a chemical factory by day and continued to
get MC gigs in Greenwich
Village clubs.
His big break came a
music promoter put him,
Peter Yarrow and Mary
Travers together for a folk
music trio that opened at
The Bitter End in New York.
The trio toured widely
over the next decade and
were active in protest movements over the war and the
push for civil rights.

Peter, Paul and Mary performed at rallies with Dr.
Martin Luther King in
Birmingham, Alabama and
Washington D.C.
The group broke up in
1970 and each pursued separate careers.
Stookey’s first solo
album included the “The
Wedding Song,” which
became a classic widely
played at weddings for
decades afterwards.
Royalties from “Wedding
Song” benefit the Public
Domain Foundation, where
nearly $2 million has been
put toward charitable causes.
Then, in 1978, the trio
came back together for a
benefit performance organized by Yarrow. That
Hollywood Bowl reunion
concert was so well

received, they revived the
partnership and continued to
tour, performing nearly 50
concerts a year until Travers
death in 2009.
Tickets for Stookey’s
Feb. 9 concert cost $45.
Seating is limited. The ticket
includes a post-performance
reception where Stookey
will meet and converse with
attendees.
The Casa Antigua has a
history all its own, serving as
Ernest Hemingway’s first residence in Key West. He
worked on “Farewell to Arms”
in 1928 while living there.
Tickets are available at:
www.keystix.com. Or call
295-7676. The Arts Council
will also have available for
sale Stookey’s latest CD,
“One & Many.” Signed copies
cost $20 at the concert.

MARATHON

Crane Point hosting talent show Feb. 15-16
Fund-raiser has
variety acts
and dinner too
Music, dance, comedy
and more are on the bill Feb.
15-16 for a community talent
show hosted by Crane Point
Museum and Nature Center.
Dubbed “Got Talent,” the
program will mimic the popular television show,
“America’s Got Talent,”
with judges weighing in on
the various acts.
The event will be held at
Key Colony Beach City Hall
auditorium with dinner catered
by the Key Colony Inn.
Tickets cost $60 per person in advance; $65 at the
door. Tables of 10 are available at $540 ($54 per perSome ‘Swells’ livened up 2011 talent show.

son) if purchased in
advance.
“Don’t miss this opportunity to get your friends
together for an exceptional
evening of fun, food and
amusement,” said Crane
Point’s Loretta Geotis.
She added that planning
for the talent contest began
months ago and said orgnizers have “assembled a
diverse group of locals to
perform a variety of invigorating acts that will keep
you entertained and laughing the entire evening.”
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.;
dinner will be served at 7:15
p.m. and the talent show
begins at 8 p.m. both nights.
For tickets or more information, call 305-743-3900
or stop by the gift shop at
Crane Point.

Casual, Gourmet Oceanfront Dining

Sunset Dinners
Now only

Rack of Lamobus...
Tender...deloicsiemary
A hint otudefs revriew Feb. 1, 2002
– L’Atti

$15.95
per person

7 nights a week
(except holidays)

Must be seated by 5:15 pm

“The only thing we overlook is the ocean.”
Open 7 days a week • Dinner 4:30 - 10pm • Breakfast 7:30 - 10am
Reservations 289-1554 At Beautiful Rainbow Bend Resort
• Credit Cards Accepted
• Mile Marker 58, Grassy Key

BOOKS

Corcoran lecture Feb. 4 at Studios of Key West
Library Friends
Series is free;
begins at 6 p.m.
Novelist, photographer,
publisher and former journalist Tom Corcoran will
lecture at 6 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 4, at The Studios of
Key West, 600 White St.
Corcoran’s sixth novel in
the “Alex Rutledge” crime
series, “The Quick Adios
(Times Six),” is set in Key
West.
He has focused on the
Keys in much of his recent
photography, including the
two photo collections,
“Jimmy Buffett - the Key

Tom Corcoran

West Years” (2006) and
“Key West in Black and
White” (2007).
In addition, Corcoran has
published numerous other
authors’ books about the
Keys with his The Ketch
and Yawl Press imprints.
Corcoran’s photographs
and articles have appeared
in Rolling Stone, Southern
Boating, Cruising World,
Car & Driver, Esquire,
Look and Outside. He is a
past editor of the classic car
magazine, Mustang
Monthly.
The Friends of the Key
West Library weekly lecture
series is free and open to
the public. Seating is available on a first-come, first-

serve basis.
Next in the lecture series
will be Frank Deford on
Feb. 11.
For more information,
visit: http://friendsofthe
keywestlibrary.org.

Tickets cost $18 at the door
From Theater, 4B
Jane Fonda - in a touch of
irony - played the role of the
divorced daughter Chelsea,
estranged from her father.
Tickets cost $16 in
advance; $18 at the door.
And the play is being produced in conjunction with
The Friends of the Key
Largo Cultural Center.

Nancy Wells is the producer and Jonelle Kop,
directs “On Golden Pond.”
Doors open at 7 p.m. and
the curtain rises at 8 p.m.
Here’s the schedule of performances: Feb. 1, 2, 8, 9,
13, 14, 15.
The Murray E. Nelson
Center is located at mile
marker 102, oceanside, Key
Largo.

For more information,
call (305) 453-0997.
The Key Players present
live four theatrical productions a season in the Upper
Keys. The non-profit organization, established in 1978,
performs plays and shows
that include musicals, comedy and dramatic plays from
Broadway, Off-Broadway
and regional theater.

Visit our online galleries at www.KeysNet.com/Photos
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MUSIC

John Gorka plays one-night stand
Feb. 8 concert
features folk,
blues ballads

Artist Laurent de Brunhoff famous for his ‘Barbar’
illustrations.

Tour Key West
studios Feb. 2-3
TSKW tickets
cost $20 for
studio tours
The Studios of Key
West is offering tours of
artist studios Saturday,
Feb. 2 and Sunday, Feb. 3.
Artists participating:
Eric Anfinson, Laurent de
Brunhoff, Carrie Disrud,
John Martini, Carol
Munder and Phyllis Rose.
The hours are noon to 4
p.m. both days.
“As proud as we are of
our artist studios in and
around the Armory, Key
West boasts a multitude of

creative spaces tucked
away on side streets, or
hidden behind bougainvillea,” organizers of the
tours said.
“This weekend, we
coax a carefully selected
group of the island’s most
successful artists into
opening their doors. Peek
behind the scenes and get
a glimpse of the creative
process at the colorful
workspaces of artists.”
First stop on the tour is
813 Emma St., then 217
Olivia St. and finally studios at 1616 Catherine St.
To purchase tickets,
visit: www.keystix.com

• TOTAL NUDITY...
Distinctive and
Tasteful
• Florida’s Most
Beautiful Women
• Private Table
Dances Available
• Full Liquor and
Food Served ’til
Close
• Open ’til 4am
• Couples Welcome

New folk movement
musician John Gorka performs Feb. 8 at The Studios
of Key West.
Part of TSKW’s Old
Town New Folk Series,
Gorka’s appearance will
include new songs from his
latest CD, “So Dark You
See,” as well as old
favorites he’s written and
performed over his 32-year
career.
Many well-known artists
have recorded Gorka’s
works, including Mary
Chapin Carpenter, Nanci
Griffith, Mary Black and
Maura O’Connell.
Tickets for the 8 p.m.
show at The Armory, 600
White St., Key West, cost
$25 in advance; $30 the day
of the show and are available at: www.keystix.com.
Or, you can call the TSKW
at 296-0458.
Gorka has performed on
CNN and shared the stage
with Austin City Limits,
Mountain Stage, etown and
others.

ART

Christine Black featured at Key West Art Center
New acrylic
series focused
on seascapes
Key West artist
Christine Black has a new
exhibit at the Key West
Art Center, 301 Front St.
Known for her bold,
minimalist seascapes,
Black’s latest acrylic
series adds to her earlier
work in watercolor.
Her paintings have
been shown at the Ocean
Reef Club, Little Palm
Island, Cheeca Lodge,
The Miami Rod and Reel

Key West High hosts all-county concert Feb. 2
4 p.m. program
features top 125
student musicians
Band directors from
Monroe County Schools
have assembled 125 of the

4-8 pm No Cover • 1/2 price Appetizers
2-4-1 Dances • 2-4-1 Drinks
Tuesday - Locals Night

SHOWTIMES FOR
FRI. 02/01 - Thurs. 02/07

bbtheatres.com
NOW ALL DIGITAL!

••••••••••••••••••

All shows that start before 4 p.m play only on weekends.
• Bullet to the Head (R): 2:00, 4:30, 6:50 and 9:35 p.m.
• Warm Bodies (PG-13): 1:00, 4:15, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
• Hansel and Gretel (R): 5:15 p.m.
• Hansel and Gretel 3D (R): 2:15, 7:45 and 10:00 p.m.
• Movie 43 (R): 1:45, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
• Mama (PG-13): 1:15, 4:00, 7:15 and 9:50 p.m.
• Zero Dark Thirty (R): 1:30, 4:45 and 8:00 p.m.

Tropic Cinema
416 Eaton St., Key West, 295-9493
• A Royal Affair (R): 4:10 p.m.
• Les Miserables (PG-13): 2:15, 5:45 and 8:50 p.m.
• Life of Pi (PG): 4:00 p.m.
• Life of Pi 3D (PG): 1:30, 6:30 and 9:10 p.m.
• Silver Linings Playbook (R): 1:45, 4:15, 6:35 and 9:00 p.m.
• How to Survive a Plague (NR): 2:00, 6:45 and 8:50 p.m.

Marathon Community Cinema
5101 Overseas Highway, Marathon, 743-0288
• Django Unchained (R): Weekdays: 7:00 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday: 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Tavernier Towne Cinema
Tavernier Mall,Tavernier, 853-7003
• Hansel & Gretel (R): 4:30 p.m.
• Hansel & Gretel 3D (R): 2:00, 7:00 and 9:50 p.m.
• Mama (PG-13): 1:30, 4:00, 6:55 and 9:45 p.m.
• Zero Dark Thirty (R): 12:05, 3:25, 6:45 and 10:05 p.m.
• Life of Pi (PG): 4:05 p.m.
• Life of Pi 3D (PG): 1:05, 7:05 and 9:50 p.m.
• Silver Linings Playbook (R): 1:35, 4:20, 7:10 and 9:55 p.m.

district’s best student musicians for a special concert
Saturday, Feb. 2.
The program begins at 4
p.m. and will feature musicians from Key Largo
School, Plantation Key
School, Sugarloaf School,
Marathon Middle/High

School, Coral Shores High
School and Key West High
School.
Organizers describe this
as the “largest collaborative
MCSD musical production
of the year, with students
learning challenging and
engaging music literature

under the direction of
Charles Watford and Brian
Sullivan.
The concert will be performed at the Glynn Archer
Jr. Performing Arts Center
at Key West High.
Admission is free.

61 artists participating
91298 Overseas Hwy, Tavernier

Regal Cinemas
Searstown, Key West, 294-0000

Christine Black’s ‘Picnic Island.’

Club, as well as other
venues.
Last year, she received
an Anne McKee Artists
Fund grant, which she has
invested in a new creative
field of fabric design.
Black has been exhibiting her photography and
paintings for the past 20
years.
The Key West Art
Center is a non-profit
community art gallery,
which is open daily from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information,
call 294-1241 or visit:
www.keywestartcenter
.com

MUSIC

Keys Hottest Happy Hour

Keys Movie Times

John Gorka

Hansel & Gretel:
Witch Hunters (R)
3D 2:00; 7:00; 9:50*
2D 4:30
••••••••••••••••••

Life of Pi (PG)
3D 1:05; 7:05 9:50*
2D 4:05
••••••••••••••••••

Silver Linings Playbook (R)
1:35; 4:20; 7:10; 9:55*
••••••••••••••••••

Zero Dark Thirty (R)
12:05; 3:25; 6:45; 10:05*
••••••••••••••••••

Mama (PG13)
1:30; 4:00; 6:55; 9:45*
••••••••••••••••••

 Sorry no passes
* Fri., Sat. and Sunday only

KEYS
NET
.COM

From Auction, 4B
Vickie Damon, Fran
Decker, Ineke de Raad,
Katherine Doughty, Linda
Eagan, Margo Ellis, Will
Fernandez, Perry
Frantzman, Jane Gilbert,
Tony Gregory, Nancy
Henning, JB Hunt, Joe
Jackson, Hugh Johnson,
Julie Joyce, Sandy Kaster,
Marlene Koenig, Helen
Kordon, Aldie Laird,
Stephen LaPierre, Rita
Linder, Irene Stanton, Joe
Loeber, Gregg McGrady,
Jon McIntosh, Poochie
Myers, Gretchen Mills,
Joyce Morin, Karen Moore,
Matthew Olk, Michael
Palmer, Kate Peachey,
Kevin Peterson, Christine
Fifer, Roseanne Potter, A.
Rose, Judith Ryan, Jim
Salem, Sal Salinero, Trish
Satkofsky, Christine
Scarsella, Vivien Segal,
Jimm Sherrington, Dan
Simpson, Joanne Sloan,
Jane Smiley, Christine
Cordone Smith, Coco
Strauss, Silda Trevisan, Gale
Upmal, William Welch,
Ineke de Raad among 61 artists participating in this year’s
Marcia Williams, Dahlia
Anne McKee Artists Fund auction.
Woods.
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MUSIC

Three Dog Night rocks the waterfront
Classic rock
staple leads
music festival
They may have sung
“Mamma Told Me Not to
Come” but you’ll want to go
to the Truman Waterfront in
Key West to experience classic rock’s Three Dog Night
on Feb. 16.
The band, formed in 1968
and headlining the Keystock
Musical Festival, comprises
founding members Cory
Wells and Danny Hutton on
lead vocals, original key-

boardist Jimmy Greenspoon
and guitarist Michael Allsup.
Paul Kingery (bass and
vocals) and Pat Bautz
(drums) complete the lineup.
From 1969 to 1974, no
band had more Top 10 hits or
sold more records or concert
tickets. By late 1975, it had
sold nearly 50 million
records. Among the hits, still
played on radio stations
around the world:
● “Mama Told Me Not to
Come.”
● “Joy to The World.”
● “Black And White.”
● “Shambala.”
● “Easy To Be Hard.”

Save-A-Turtle hears from
coral biologist Karen Neely
when the group meets at 7:30
p.m. Monday at the Turtle
Hospital in Marathon.
Her
presentation
is
“Florida’s Reefs: Past, Present,
and Future.” Neely works at
the Florida Wildlife Research
Institute at Marathon office of
the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission.

‘Chemerical’
shows Tuesday
The Sanctuary Friends
Foundation of the Florida
Keys will screen the documentary “Chemerical” at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday as part of
its film series.
“Chemerical” follows a
family addicted to chemical
household cleaners and
hygiene products that is
switching to an all-natural
cleaning lifestyle. The movie
moves to prove that due to
our need to be clean, we are
drowning in a sea of toxicity.
The free screening is at
Marathon Power Squadron
Building on 52nd Street bayside, behind the Panda House
restaurant. Popcorn is free,
with drinks available for a
donation.

System; Caffeine Carl; the
Coal Men with Laree Sparks,
Paul Cotton, Scotty Emerick
and Paul Overstreet; and
Katie Cleghorn.
It’s a full afternoon of
music beginning at noon.
Three Dog Night goes on at 8
p.m. General admission tickets are $25 in advance and
$40 the day of the show.
There is also reserved seating
for $40 in advance and $60
the day of the show. Tickets
are available at www.keys
tix.com or call 745-1079.

Three Dog Night is a staple on classic-rock radio.

L.A. Times crossword puzzle

“Kiddie
- Solution
in the
Feb.classifieds
6 Keynoter
“KIDDIETaxidermy”
TAXIDERMY”
- Solution
in the

LIVING BRIEFS
Save-A-Turtle
hosts biologist

●
“An Old Fashioned
Love Song.”
● “The Show Must Go
On.”
● “One.”
● “Never Been To Spain.”
● “Liar.”
● “Eli’s Coming.”
● “Celebrate.”
Howard Livingston and
the Mile Marker 24 Band
will open. Before that, there
is a host of musical talent
with Monk Burris and the
Doerfels; the Reverend
Hambone Band; the Bubba

behavior?
Rev. Dr. Pam Feeser of
Community Health Ministries,
a program of Baptist Health
South Florida, is offering a
free program called “Raising
Safe Kids.”
The free program, running
for eight Tuesdays from 6 to
8 p.m. starting Tuesday, will
be held at the First Baptist
Church of Key Largo. Feeser
will explore ways to raise
children in an environment
that is safe, stable, nurturing
and full of love and respect.
Call Feeser at 852-1612 to
register.

Dinner benefits
children’s hospital
The 20th annual chicken
roast sponsored by RE/MAX
Keys to the Key Real Estate
is scheduled from 5 to 8 p.m.
Feb. 10 at American Legion
Post 154 in Marathon.
Tickets cost $10 and proceeds benefit the Miami
Children’s Hospital. Along
with the chicken, the legion
cooks will serve up black
beans and yellow rice. Tickets
are available at the American
Legion, 4115 Overseas
Highway, Marathon, or
RE/MAX, 4680 Overseas
Highway, Marathon.

ACROSS
1 “The Reader” Oscar
winner
8 Really excited
14 Refuse to bite one’s
tongue
20 Copy cats?
21 Highly decorated
22 Online self-image
23 *High-ranking
administrator
25 Mocha native
26 Typically tough life
phase
27 “__ only take a
minute”
28 Bygone U.N. member
30 AAA offering
31 Composer
Telemann
34 *Really pricey spread
38 Far from certain
41 Like some drafts
43 Jack up
44 Will Smith title role
45 San __: Calif. city or
its county
46 Slip into
47 Doesn’t interfere with
51 *Home of a 360member music group
56 German import
57 Speak bluish?
58 Rattle
59 Friend of Rabbit
60 Chou En-__
61 U. muck-a-mucks

64 “Ben-Hur” broke its
Oscar record
66 Yank’s enemy
68 Takes painkillers, say
69 *“Love, Actually” actor
72 *Get down and dirty?
75 In a deft manner
76 It may influence which
club you choose
77 Idyllic locale
79 118-Across’s home,
familiarly
80 ISP choice
81 Reheat, in a way
83 Quaintly small
85 Not eating anyone’s
dust
88 Creepy gaze
90 *Teetotaler, for the
night
94 Cause to erupt
96 Carry with effort
97 Moved, as a lifeboat
98 Monarch’s reign, e.g.
99 Really advocate
102 Free-for-all
103 Modern diary
104 *Vera Wang’s field
108 Martial arts mercenary
110 Important Dadaist
111 Thoroughly goes over
112 Bachelor finale?
114 Some ATM sites
118 Bruin rival
120 Cuddly toys, or what
can be found at the
two-letter “head” and

125
126
127
128
129
130

“tail” of the answers
to starred clues
Nasty rumor
Was jealous of
They may be casual
“The Lion King” trio
Virginia et al.
Most astute

DOWN
1 Early 103-Down player
2 Tête output
3 Number of Oscars
for 64-Across
4 Not very generous
5 Like a muumuu
6 Misspeak, say
7 General of Chinese
cuisine
8 Lenient
9 Narrow-brimmed
fedora
10 Réunion attendee
11 Chiang __-shek
12 Limo driver’s
request, perhaps
13 Mighty storm
14 Union contract subject
15 Stayed too long at
the fare?
16 Kitchen spray
17 “SNL” alum Cheri
18 Fruity soda brand
19 McDonald’s fixture
24 Symbol of decency
29 Economical shorthand in store names

32 Mideast land
33 “Rodent” band
since the 1980s
35 Jaworski of Watergate
36 Forearm-related
37 Official nix
38 Alpo rival
39 Smooth movement
40 Nolan Ryan, notably
42 West Indies island
45 Dimwit
46 Coffee pot remnant
48 Home with a
between-floors
entrance
49 Important thing
50 Musical dedicatee
whose true identity
is the subject of
much speculation
52 Title woman in a
Jolson classic
53 Web periodical
54 Wood purchase
55 Theater chain
62 Hanna-Barbera
fan’s purchase
63 Grab hold of
65 “__ man with seven
wives ...”
67 Chum
68 Tokyo brew
69 Crock-Pot utensil
70 “Ghosts” playwright
71 Sailing places
73 Let drain, as a sink
74 Modern greeting

78
82
84
86
87
89
90
91
92
93
95
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
109
113
115
116
117
119

121
122
123
124

Bumper defect
Maneuver, as a ship
Ached (for)
Prefix with nautical
Major bummer
At attention
Heads down
Source of knowledge
One less than vier
Celebrity chef Paula
“Guerrilla Warfare”
author
Super-popular
Stirs
Non-negotiable
charge
Hero with a mask
Devise
Wide assortment
Barely leading
Prepare for
additional use
Actress Pressly
“Bill & __ Excellent
Adventure”
Few and far between
Types
Part of ADA: Abbr.
Mo. in which the
Emancipation
Proclamation was
delivered
Destructive material
Charlottesville sch.
Chest with tablets
Society page word

Chili Cook-off
set for February

Program looks at
raising children

Solution to the Jan. 30 puzzle.

Crossword solution

The Islamorada Moose
are cooking up their fourth
annual Chili Cook-Off, set
Do you have a child age 8 for Feb. 16 and 17.
or younger? Are you someFor more information, call
times baffled by your child’s 664-8120.

AIR CONDITIONING
MARATHON A/C
& APPLIANCES
Sales & Service
Fast Reliable Service
Lic # CAC017490 (305) 743-5051

CERAMIC TILE
NC TILE & CARPET

CONCRETE & WOOD DOCKS

PAINTING & CARPENTRY

Are Your Timbers Sagging?

NEW LIFE PAINTING

Ceramic • Porcelain • Marble,
Granite Tops • Carpet
Sales & Installation
10899 O/S Hwy, Marathon
Lic #SP3562 & Insured
305-289-3019

Is Your Concrete Cracking?
Does Your Shoreline Seem To Wash
Away? If So Call Marathon Marine
Construction Today. No Job Too Small.
Lic#Eng 232. Call 305-289-7350

Painting • Concrete
Carpentry • Home Repairs
23 Yrs. Exp.! Lic # 3587
305-849-0293

CHILDCARE

D.J. MUSIC
SAM THE D.J.

ARTIC-TEMP
Residential • Commercial
Marine • Sales • Repair
Refrigeration • Ice Machines
Lic # CAC 053827. 743-5288

Dana’s Air Conditioning
Commercial & Residential
Ice Machines • Pool Heaters
Service Agreements
Lic # CAC 056642 (305) 289-9498
www.danasairconditioning.com

Windswept A/C & Appl.
“Shut Your Windows, Shut Your Doors
You Ain't Gonna Be Hot No More!”
Great Prices! Good Service!
Lic @ CAC056987. Call 289-1748

CABINETS
Kitchen Korner
Real Wood Cabinets;
Particle Board Prices Sales,
743-7277

DEMMING FAMILY CHILDCARE
“Where Children Come First!”
421 110 St., Marathon
(305) 743-9619

“We Have The Beat To Move Your
Feet!”(305) 743-9619
www.samthedj.com

CONCRETE DESIGNS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Protect • Preserve • Beautify
Any Concrete Surface
Deco Coatings & Concrete Stamping
Epoxy Floors & Stained Concrete
Pavers Professionally Cleaned & Sealed
Custom Artworks by Ed Moran
www.keysdecoconcrete.com
free Est. Lic SP3136 & Ins’d
305-923-0654

KELLY ELECTRIC
Servicing the Middle Keys Since 1980
Dependable! Lic. & Ins. #EC525
Call (305) 743-6098

A Fresh Look
Redecorate In a Day
Using Existing Furnishings
Also: • Staging for Resale
• Move-ins • Organizing
Lybrand Redesign 305-292-2682
www.LybrandRedesign.com

New Construction • Remodeling
Monthly Maintenance Starting at $75
Lic # CPC 1457751 (305)-849-8063

PLUMBING
Ernest E. Rhodes PLUMBING

TIKI HUTS

Licensed CFC1427241
10700 5TH Ave, Gulf, Marathon
743-7072

Tiki Huts

REVERSE MORTGAGES
Learn More About This
Powerful Financial Planning Tool
Purchases & Refinance NMLS #292009
407.733.2128 • Mtracy@S1L.com

STUMP GRINDING
HOME REDECORATING • AFFORDABLE

SWIMMING POOLS
FAZOLI BROS.
Pool Cleaning & Repair

NEW & REPAIR
305-664-0099
Lic# CYC000002

WINDOW CLEANING
A-WaX Floor & Window Cleaning
Res. & Comm'l Window Cleaning
Comm'l Floor Cleaning. Lic & Ins.
Free Est. 305-834-1842

STUMP GRINDING
& FENCE REPAIR
Lic #1204. 872-9877

LOCAL PROS
See and be seen here for as low as $49.28.
Call Laura at 743-5551
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Ad# 353158
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SALE BY CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, AMY HEAVILIN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Monroe County, Florida, will,
on the 19TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY 2013 at 11:00AM
on THE FRONT STEPS OF
THE MONROE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 500 WHITEHEAD STREET in the City of
KEY WEST Florida, offer for
sale and sell at public outcry to
the highest and best bidder for
CASH the following described
property situated in Monroe
County, Florida, to wit:
"Unit Number 3-B1, STIRRUP
KEY CONDOMINIUM, INC., a
condominium according to that
certain Declaration of Condominium, recorded in Official
Record Book 843, Pages 608690, inclusive, Public Records
of Monroe County, Florida, together with all appurtenances,
and, an undivided 6.25% share
in those common elements
subject to the terms and conditions of such Declaration of
Condominium, commonly
known as: 113 Stirrup Key
Road, Unit #3-B1, Marathon,
FL, 33050".

y
meeting, that person will need
a record of the proceedings
and for such purpose may
need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is
made, which record includes
the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal is to be
based.
Copies of the proposed ordinance are available at Key
Colony Beach City Hall, 600
W. Ocean Drive, Key Colony
Beach, Florida. Interested parties may appear at the meeting
and be heard with respect to
the proposed ordinance.
Cathy Henninger, City Clerk
Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Florida Keys Council
of the Arts
Notice of Upcoming
Meetings
Art in Public Places Committee
Monday, February 4, 2013,
3:30 p.m.
Gato Building, 1100 Simonton
Street, Key West
Cultural Umbrella Committee
Workshop
Wednesday, February 20,
2013, 2:00 p.m.
First State Bank, 6900 Overseas Hwy., Marathon

Iberia Bank, a Foreign
Corporation, authorized to
transact business in the State
of Florida,

Meetings are open to the
public and all are invited to
attend. Questions? Call the
arts council office at 295-4369.

Plaintiff

Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

VS.

And the Docket Number of
which is Number
11-CA-000072-M
WITNESS my hand and the
Official Seal of Said Court, this
9th day of January 2013
AMY HEAVILIN
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Monroe County, Florida
By: Tammy L. Marciel
Deputy Clerk
Florida Statute 45.031: Any
person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if
any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the Lis
Pendens must file a claim
within 60 days after the sale.
Published February 2, 9, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 366922
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION
Auction to be held on
2/14/2013 at 8:00 A.M. at All
American Towing & Tire,
Inc., 711 Largo Rd, Key
Largo, FL 33037 in accordance to FL statue section
713.78 for unpaid towing &
storage.
2006 Nissan Altima 4 Door
VIN# 1N4AL11D96C176254
Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 367062
CITY OF KEY COLONY
BEACH
NOTICE OF PROPOSED
ORDINANCE
The City Commission of the
City of Key Colony Beach,
Florida, will present the following proposed ordinance for
Second Reading and Final
Passage at the Regular City
Commission Meeting to be
held Thursday, February 14,
2013, 9:30 a.m., City Hall Auditorium, 600 W. Ocean Drive,
Key Colony Beach, Florida.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF KEY COLONY
BEACH, FLORIDA, UPDATING THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS ELEMENT OF THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; TO
REVISE AND UPDATE THE
FIVE-YEAR CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH
CHAPTER 163.3177(3)
FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR TRANSMITTAL
TO THE STATE LAND PLANNING AGENCY; PROVIDING
A CONFLICTS CLAUSE AND
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE;
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE; AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.
If any person decides to
appeal any decision made by
the Commission with respect
to any matter considered at the

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 370388
Alex’s Auto Wrecking &
Parts gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell
these vehicles on 02/13/2013
9:00:00 AM at 111 US Highway 1 # 107, Key West, FL
33040 pursuant to subsection
713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
Alex’s Auto Wrecking & Parts
reserves the right to accept or
reject any and/or all bids. All
sales are final
3715798 2000 HMDE

Pursuant to the FINAL JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE
entered in a case in said Court,
the style of which is:

Defendants.

(SEAL)

Ad# 369894

Executive Committee
Thursday, February 21, 2013,
9:30 a.m.
First State Bank, 6900 Overseas Hwy., Marathon

Susan Marie Hover; Earl Jay
Hover; Arthur Romero;
JPMorgan Chase NA; Stirrup
Key Condominium Inc;
UNKNOWN TENANT IN
POSSESSION #1, UNKNOWN
TENANT IN POSSESSION #2

y
Commissioners of Monroe
County, Florida

Ad# 369966
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of County Commissioners of Monroe County,
Florida, will hold a public hearing on February 20,2013, at
3:00 p.m., at the Murray E.
Nelson Center, 102050 Overseas Highway, Key Largo,
Florida, for the purpose of
determining whether or not the
following streets, alley-ways,
roads, or highways shall be
abandoned:
"A portion of North Drive
between Lot 18, Block 2, and
Lot 22, Block 3, Stillwright
Point Plat No. 2, according to
the plat thereof: as recorded in
Plat Book 4, Page 154 of the
public records of Monroe
County, Florida and being
more particularly described as
follows:
Commencing at the intersection of the dividing line between lots 21 and 22, Block 3,
of said plat of Stillwright Point
Plat No. 2, and the southwest
right of way line of said North
Drive; bear N35 degrees 08’
00" E along a prolongation of
said dividing line for a distance
of 10.00 feet to the point of
beginning of the parcel hereinafter described; from said point
of beginning, continue N35 degrees 08’ 00"E for a distance
of 5.00 feet to a point, thence,
N54 degrees 52’ 00"W for a
distance of 112.00 feet to a
point, thence S35 degrees 17’
34"W for a distance of 2.00
feet to a point, thence S53 degrees 23’ 28"E for a distance
of 112.04 feet back to the point
of beginning, containing 392
square feet, more or less.
Said parcel lying northeasterly
of and adjacent to a portion of
right of way vacated per county
Resolution No. 17-1971 and
southwesterly of and adjacent
to a portion of right of way
vacated per county Resolution
No. 197-2004, recorded in
O. R. Book 2030, Page 927 of
the public records of Monroe
County, Florida."
Pursuant to Section 286.0105,
Florida Statutes, notice is given that if a person decides to
appeal any decision made by
the Board with respect to any
matter considered at such
hearings or meetings, he will
need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which
record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.
ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are
a person with a disability who
needs special accommodations in order to participate in
this proceeding, please contact
the County Administrator’s
Office, by phoning (305) 2924441, between the hours of
8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m., no later
than ten (10) calendar days
prior to the scheduled meeting;
if you are hearing or voice
impaired, call "711"

2FTEF15YXTCA36834
1996 FORD
6S69R6Q508835
1976 CADILLAC
4T1BE46K38U257776
2008 TOYOTA
Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 370404
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
CONSIDER ADOPTION OF
COUNTY ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that on Wednesday,
February 20, 20123 at 3:00
p.m., or as soon thereafter
as may be heard, at the
Murray E. Nelson Auditorium, 102050 Overseas Highway, Key Largo, Florida, the
Board of County Commissioners of Monroe County,
Florida, intends to consider
the adoption of the following
County Ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA AMENDING MONROE COUNTY
CODE SECTION 12-116;
PROVIDING FOR THE MAYOR TO IMPOSE A "LIGHTS
OUT" RESTRICTION FOR
AREAS OF UNINCORPORATED MONROE COUNTY;
PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING
FOR THE REPEAL OF ALL
ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT HEREWITH; PROVIDING FOR INCORPORATION
INTO THE MONROE COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
Pursuant to Section 286.0105,
Florida Statutes, notice is given that if a person decides to
appeal any decision made by
the Board with respect to any
matter considered at such
hearings or meetings, he will
need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which
record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.
ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are
a person with a disability who
needs special accommodations in order to participate in
this proceeding, please contact
the County Administrator’s
Office, by phoning (305) 2924441, between the hours of
8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m., no later
than ten (10) calendar days
prior to the scheduled meeting;
if you are hearing or voice
impaired, call "711"

AMY HEAVILIN, Clerk of the
Circuit Court and ex officio
Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Monroe
County, Florida
(SEAL)
Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 370405
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
CONSIDER ADOPTION OF
COUNTY ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that on Wednesday,
February 20, 20123 at 3:00
p.m., or as soon thereafter
as may be heard, at the
Murray E. Nelson Auditorium, 102050 Overseas Highway, Key Largo, Florida, the
Board of County Commissioners of Monroe County,
Florida, intends to consider
the adoption of the following
County Ordinance:

AMY HEAVILIN, Clerk of the
Circuit Court and ex officio
Clerk of the Board of County

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN
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Pursuant to Section 286.0105,
Florida Statutes, notice is given that if a person decides to
appeal any decision made by
the Board with respect to any
matter considered at such
hearings or meetings, he will
need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which
record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.
ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are
a person with a disability who
needs special accommodations in order to participate in
this proceeding, please contact
the County Administrator’s
Office, by phoning (305) 2924441, between the hours of
8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m., no later
than ten (10) calendar days
prior to the scheduled meeting;
if you are hearing or voice
impaired, call "711"
Dated at Marathon, Florida,
this 29th day of January, 2013.
AMY HEAVILIN, Clerk of the
Circuit Court and ex officio
Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Monroe
County, Florida

2 FAMILY YARD SALE
Feb. 2nd at 7:00 AM
118 Naussau St.,
Duck Key
KCB Yard Sale 175 13th St,
off Coury Dr. Sat Feb 2nd, 8-1.
Fishing, kitchen ware, tools,
electronics, patio set, kids toys
& games, lots of great stuff.
MARATHON/FLAMING O ISL
Giant Moving Sale. Hshold,
boat eqpt, electronics, orchids,
yard tools, furn! 700 Copa D’
Oro, Sat. only, 8-2. No EB’s.

Carrier central AC / Heat
-Infinity series -2 stage
compressor , handler stand,
overflow pan with auto shut off
infinity thermostat control
$1000. 743-2561 lv message.

RIFLE 7MM MAUSER
Straight Bolt. Collector grade
circa WW I & early WW II
Never fired. $600.
Call (305) 852-9392.

PRIVATE COLLECTOR
WANTS. Rolex Dive watches
and Pilot Watches. Old model
Military clocks & watches. Call
305-743-4578.

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR 2
BATH 1200 SQ FT. $1400.
FENCED YARD. LG KITCHEN
TILE FLOORS
WALK-IN
CLOSET
WASHER
AND
DRYER. SOME PETS OK 305
-481-0942
sunny3173@aol.com

KEY LARGO MM96. Ocean
side. Direct ocean access
w/Ocean views! Furn/unfurn.
2 BR, 2 BA. Short or long term
rental. 786-258-3127

Key Colony Beach, Furn 2/2
Waterfront, half duplex. $1,450
per mo. F/L/S. Non-smoking.
Lynn Goodwin, Key Colony
Beach Realty, 305-923-9487

MM 103 O/S 1 BR / 1 BA
In marina. $500 / month
+ electricity. Call (305)
905-6867 for more information.

RV LOTS FOR RENT
Marathon
In Adult Park
Please call 305-743-6519

Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 371683
NOTICE OF SALE
Tenant name followed by
space number.
Wildlife Charters,
Captain Scott Anderson
UNIT # 42
Sale to be held at:
Bonefish Storage
12693 Overseas Highway
Marathon, Florida 33050
Items believed to be household
and garage items will be
disposed of at this site on
February 16, 2013 ; or as
posted to satisfy owner lien for
rent due in accordance with
State Statutes 83.801 to
83.809. Seller reserves the
right to overbid. All items or
spaces may not be available
on date of sale.

Own a 30’ x 90’ Lot with a 2
bedroom, 1 bath trailer in
Lion’s
Lair
HomeOwners
Community at mile marker 59,
Grassy
Key,
Marathon.
$150,000 218-341-1366

KEY COLONY BEACH
2 Bdrm suites, 2 Bths, workshop, bonus rooms, carport &
garage. 90 ft. canal. Too much
to list! $749K. 248-770-4791

KEY LARGO Park Model for
sale. Handicapped designed,
1 BR, furnished. Never lived in.
Lot rent $500/mo. $15,000.
Owner financing available.
305-522-5841

MARATHON 2/2 ON CANAL
Oceanview. Remodeled.
Furnished. Neutral colors.
Storage shed. $225K. Some
financing. 305-393-1358

Published February 2, 9, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 371468
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
the fictitious name of Bubba
Power Washing located at
444 91st Street , in the County
of Monroe, in the city of
Marathon, Florida 33050
intends to register the
said name with the Division of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
William Pelham, Owner
Published February 2, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

RV/MOBILE HOME LOTS
FOR SALE, with transitional
building rights, in Key RV
Park, Marathon.
$65K. 305-743-5164

THANKSGIVING PUP
Only 1 beautiful male left!
Beautiful Husky markings!
Socialized by a professional.
To good home only . 743-2876

GET RESULTS
with the Keynoter’s
classified section.

743-5551

FURNISHED
SMALL
1
BEDROOM Kitchenette and
living area/private entry/ on
canal. Water/electric/cable/wifi included. One employed
adult, non-smoker, no pets.
Deposit, mo. rent, damages.
$800
305-986-2068
mariaesalinas50@yahoo.com

MARATHON 10881 7th Ave.
Gulf. 2 BR, 1 1/2 BA,
downstairs unit. Includes
Stove & refrigerator. No pets.
$1200/mo. F/L/S.
740-409-2100

MARATHON/COCO PLUM
1/1, waterfront, full kit, D/W,
spacious, tiled, W/D, screened
porch, covered parking. Long
term. 305-289-0064
MARATHON Large 1 BR APT
2nd level. Conveniently
located. New kitchen, W/D,
completely furnished. $1150
mo, F/L/S. 305-289-1150
MARATHON STUDIO APT.
Furnished, Water & electric
included. No pets. $900/mo.
F/L/S. 743-0404
MM 74.5 B/S 1BR / 1BA
Lg. yard, screened porch,
dockage avail. Full kit., W/D,
tile floors, extra clean. H.O.
park. $875 / mo. incl. util. &
cable. 1st & sec. No smoking /
no pets. Call (305) 664-9283.

2BR/1BA MM 106 B/S
Beautiful bayfront location!
Modern kitchen. Annual lease.
F/L/S. Please call (305)
393-5811 for more info.
KEY COLONY BEACH
12th St. 3BR, 2BA, ground
level CBS. New 75’ concrete
dock. $2,400 & utils. Annual
lease. F/L/S. 786-229-0228

WOW LOOK !!!
FRED'S BEDS
100s of Beds

Dated at Marathon, Florida,
this 29th day of January, 2013.

AN ORDINANCE BY THE
MONROE COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS RE-ADOPTING ORDINANCE 036-2012 WHICH
AMENDED CHAPTER 26 OF
THE MONROE COUNTY
CODE (WATERWAYS) TO
PROVIDE FOR "ARTICLE V
ANCHORING AND MOORING
RESTRICTED AREAS"; SPECIFICALLY INCLUDING
ATTACHMENT "B" MISSING
FROM ORDINANCE 036-

Dated at Marathon, Florida,
this 29th of January, 2013.

2012; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING
FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR FILING AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE; PROVIDING
FOR CODIFICATION;
PROVIDING FOR AN
EXPIRATION DATE.

Marathon - Gulfside Village
5800 O/S Hwy, Unit #32, 960
sq. ft. Great location!
Pete Donnelly 732-996-9591
or Sue Lovley 305-304-7565
MARATHO N US 1
Commercial Space Avail.
1000 sf, $1/sf + util, taxes &
insur. Yard space also
available. 305-923-9542
PINK PLAZA MM103
For lease executive offices.
$200 - $300/mo., includes WiFi
and utilities. 515-244-1005

Factory Direct to You
New Tropical Wicker
Bedroom and Living Room
Dinettes, Futons, Recliners
Simmons Beautyrest
www.fredsbeds.com

FREE DELIVERY
Marathon  MM 53.5  743-7277
Big Coppitt  MM 9.5  295-8430

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
Discounted 25%.
Currently paying 7.25%.
keyrvpark@bellsouth.net.
(305) 743-5164

Saturday, February 2, 2013

Keynoter KeysNet.com
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The Keynoter Classifieds 305-743-5551
Full time Administrative Assistant
The ideal candidate will be detail oriented, able to
multi task, and must possess good computer,
phone and typing skills. Knowledge of QuickBooks
a plus. Hourly position – pay commensurate with
experience. Benefits package
available. For consideration,
send cover letter and resume
to info@dynastymarine.net.

Make BIG
$$$$

Hospitality Happens Here!

Bartender, Dancers
Servers & Security
Housing available

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

Monday - Saturday
Call Mr Ford

• Front Desk Clerk

664-4335
WOODY’S MM82

The purpose of the Guest Services Associate is to provide excellent customer service
by assuring the knowledge of all the tools provided with information for owners
and guest. Embracing and living the 7 Principles of Hospitality.

• Housekeeping Supervisor
Monroe County BOCC
Employment Opportunities
Visit www.monroecounty-fl.gov
(305) 292-4557 E.O.E. Drug
free workplace; Vet Pref Avail.

GATE ATTENDANT/
SECURITY
Weekends. MM 88.5.
Contact 853-0530
for more information.

Centennial Bank
Teller – Marathon

Directs institutional housekeeping program to ensure clean, orderly, and attractive conditions
of establishment by performing the following duties personally or through subordinates
daily in the absence of the Housekeeping Manager.

• F&B Manager
The purpose of the Food & Beverage Manager is to manage the daily operations
of the Tiki Bar, Activities and their coordination with other departments.

Apply in person:
1688 Overseas Hwy., Marathon G MM 48.2 Bayside
Equal Opportunity Employer/Drug Free Workplace

We are seeking candidates for a full-time Teller position in
Marathon. Must be flexible and able to work weekends.
Teller experience and/or excellent customer service skills
required.
To apply, please go to:
http://www.my100bank.com/careers
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/D/V
FDIC

WE’RE HIRING!

Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice of the Florida Keys
is looking for a

PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSISTANT
This per-diem position is located in our Tavernier (Upper Keys) office.
The successful candidate will provide therapy services consistent with the
patient’s Plan of Care; report patient’s progress; educate the patient regarding
their therapy; act as a liaison; and maintain contact with patients, Physical
Therapist and clinical team to ensure effective care coordination.
Job Qualifications: prefer in-home experience; current license to practice in
Florida; valid Florida’s driver’s license and reliable transportation; current CPR
certification; and state-mandated education requirements.

A premiere resort in Islamorada is
interviewing for the following position

Maintenance
Local resident only. Experience preferred.
The selected candidate will enjoy a friendly work place
where smiles are part of the uniform, competitive wages
and an excellent benefits pkg.

Apply in person MM 83.5

The Early Learning Coalition currently needs talented
persons to fill its vacancies in Monroe County:
Early Learning Specialist – Eligibility/Child Care
Resource & Referral (1 position serving the Upper Keys;
2 positions serving the Middle and Lower Keys)
Early Learning Specialist – Provider Services
(1 position serving Keys-wide)
Early Learning Specialist – Inclusion/Assessment
(1 position serving Keys-wide)
To learn more about these and other available positions,
Please visit our website at elcmdm.org
Please forward resumes to mwilliams@elcmdm.org
by Friday, February 8, 2013.

VNA/Hospice of the Florida Keys offers competitive compensation and an
excellent benefits package. Please include a resume and cover letter along with
salary requirements with your application.
For more information, or to apply, please submit your application via email,
online or in-person. No Phone Calls Please.

Visiting Nurse Association &
Hospice of the Florida Keys, Inc.
Licensed to Serve the Keys Since 1984

1319 William Street, Key West, Florida 33040
hr@vnahospicekeys.org
www.vnahospicekeys.org
HPC50310951

HHA21245096

HCS232500

DFWP/EOE

Marathon, FL

Is accepting applications for the following position:

Room Attendant
Please apply online:
www.spottswood.com/careers

The most unique sports fishing, tackle & apparel store
in the Keys is seeking enthusiastic Associates to join our team:

On Call Sales Associates
Must be willing to accept flexible scheduling. We offer
competitive salary & benefits including employee discounts
on store merchandise. Please send resume or apply in person.
Equal Opportunity Employer Drug Free Workplace
G

WORLD WIDE SPORTSMAN

ER Registration/Admitting Clerk
Registered Nurses
Ultrasound/Vascular/Echo Tech
Maintenance Tech
Accounting Manager

The Key West Marriott Beachside Hotel
is accepting applications for a Banquet Chef.
This is a leadership position in a high volume,
production environment, handling events and providing
service to the F&B operations of a four-diamond hotel.
A resume demonstrating culinary and
operational success is required.
Please visit www.spottswood.com/careers to apply.

Pharmacy Tech P/T
Apply online at:
http://www.fishermenshospital.org
Fisherman’s Community Hospital is
located in Marathon, FL
E.O.E./Drug Free Workplace/E-verify

Administra tive Assistant
Needed for following:
Appointment coordination,
event and meeting planning,
make travel arrangements,
record, monitor expenses,
raise monthly invoice. Must
posses a valid driver’s license.
This position pays $8.50/hour.
Send your resume or cover
letter to: anis451@ymail.com
Keys Insurance is looking for
a FT Receptionist/Support
staff at the Marathon Office.
Bilingual individual Is
preferred. Send resume to
gbetancourt@keysinsurance.
com

Full Charge Bookkeeper ,
Summerland Key :
for CPA firm clients. Must
know write-ups, bank recs &
year-end adjustments/journal
entries. Duties also incl.
AP/AR, payroll, balance sheet,
monthly, quarterly & annual tax
reporting. Min. 8 years exp,
professional & accurate, team
player w/can-do attitude. Must
have more accting software
proficiency than just
QuickBooks. Exp.
w/Thompson CSA & CBS
software preferred. Accting
degree a plus. E-mail resume
to tara@keyscpa.com
Bishop, Rosasco & Co.
CPA’s.
EOE

Waters ports Attendant F/T
for busy co. in Islamorada
Must be hardworking &
dependable. Weekends & valid
DL a must! 305-896-2915

GARDEN CENTER
Outdoor Living Sales Person
Looking for a professional who
possesses a strong sales
background. Good working
knowledge of tropical plants,
outdoor furniture, and accessories, landscape and hardscape
design, and construction specifications as they relate to landscape. Base + commission +
benefits.
careers@dasignsource.com

Help Wanted If you have Boat
Rental or Marina experience,
come join Vacation Boat
Rentals and Marina Junction
for a exciting, fast paced
environment that offers good
paying full and part time
positions. We have immediate
openings for the following
positions.
- Boat Delivery
- Boat Cleaning/Detailing
- Front Counter/Parts/Service
Stop in for an application today
at 4681 Overseas Hwy, or
email a resume. 305-453-6771
info@marinajunction.com

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVYXYZ<>1234567890,./-=_+:”

KENNEL CAREGIVER
Animal care duties req’d. Must
be able to lift at least 50
pounds. This critical position
will only be filled by a
compassionate, caring
individual that loves to work
with animals and people.
F/T or P/T. Evening and
weekends required. Call
Marathon Veterinary Hospital.
743-7099
LANDSCAP ER NEEDED
Must have valid driver’s license
and transportation.
Please call (305) 743-4738.

RESORT HELP
Immediate openings!
FRONT DESK/
RECEPTIONIST.
Marathon, 305-797-1707
THE MOORINGS and
MORADA BAY / PIERRE’S
are seeking self motivated,
detail oriented and hard
working individuals to fill
positions in Housekeeping.
Please submit an application
/resume @ 123 Beach Rd.,
Islamorada. MM 81.5 ocean
side or email:
moorings@bellsouth.net

POOL TECHNICIAN
Clean driving record.
Middle Keys.
305-849-5934

F/T & P/T MEDICAL ASST.
WILL TRAIN - Pruett
Dermatology. Busy office in
Islamorada & Key West.
Excellent coordination &
organizational skills, eye for
detail, eagerness to learn,
team player. Fax resume to
305-664-8898 to schedule an
interview.

Customer Service Clerk F/T
at Bahia Honda Park MM 37.
Must be a team player, have
retail food svc & water sports
exp. Call Na ncy 305-872-3954
FRONT DESK CLERK
for very busy hotel office.
Computer skills required. Must
be dependable and have own
transportation. 305-664-4740
HOUSEKEEPER F/T or P/T
Also FRONT DESK CLERK
P/T, possibly leading to F/T.
Please apply in person,
Key Colony Beach Motel,
441 E. Ocean Dr. 289-0411

Part time Guest Attendant
for KL waterfront motel. Must
provide exc. guest service.
Requires great interpersonal
skills, attention to detail and
passion for hospitality. Email:
key-largo@hotmail.com

Inventory
Taker
Wanted
Looking for an inventory
counter with a minimum of 5
years experience in counting
convenience stores, grocery
stores, etc.
We specialize in gas station/cstore financial audits. Must be
a
good
communicator,
professional, honest, accurate
& proficient with 10-key. You
must have your own reliable
transportation. Looking to hire
to
cover
the
Keys
&
Homestead.
Contact Don @ 772-473-1701
772-473-1701
advancedinventorysystems@
yahoo.com

EXPERIENCED HELP ONLY
μ Breakfast Cook
μ Prep Cook, Line Cook
μ Host/Hostess
μ Waitstaff
μ Bartender
μ Bus Person
μ Front of House Managers
Apply in person:
Sunset Grille & Raw Bar, 7
Knights Key Blvd, Marathon.
NOW HIRING
SERVER AND PART-TIME
KITCHEN HELP. Apply at the
Stuffed Pig, Marathon.

81576 Overseas Highway G Islamorada, FL 33036
Fax: 305-517-2618 G jcfernandez@basspro.com

TOM THUMB

Food Stores, Inc.

Offers the following positions in
MONROE COUNTY

* Managers & Manager Trainees
* Assistant Managers Three shifts available:
* Store Clerks
6am to 2pm
2pm to 10pm
10pm to 6am
To apply please call 786-295-5307
and ask for Cleveland Mathis
We will train.
No experience needed.
Competitive wages and benefits. DFWP. E.O.E.

HELP WANTED . Short order
cook / deli person. Exp. only.
$12 per hour. Must have own
car. Apply in person at Crazy
Billy’s Country Store. MM 74.5
(305) 664-1071
IMMEDIATE HIRING
Breakfas t Servers & Cooks,
Dinner Line Cooks & Bus
Person, at Hideaway Cafe.
Call Robert at 289-1554
10am-12pm for appointment.

WORK ON THE OCEAN
Cabana Breezes now hiring
* Line Cooks * Prep Person
* P/T Hostess * Servers
Apply 401 E. Ocean Dr., KCB.

Electricians Powercom, LLC
is looking for an Electrician
with a minimum of 5 years
experience.Someone
energetic to work on a
commercial job in Marathon.
Please email Resume or
contact Larry Stamper at 954978-7070.
lstamper@powercomllc.com

EXPERIENCED & RELIABLE,
appliance repair technician.
Must have valid drivers
license and tools!
Call (305) 664-3662.
F/T SERVICE TECH Min. 5
yrs. exp. Competitive wages &
great benefits. DFWP. Apply
Windswept A/C & Appliances
2735 O/S Hwy, Marathon.
MECHANIC/HEAVY
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
wanted for work in Lower
Keys. Call 872-2100.

Looking for career minded
person with a VALID Florida
Drivers License- at least 4
years electrical experience and
or Licensed Journeyman. Adding 2 new service truck crews
to Marathon area. Please call
305-743-0399, email
am.companies@gmail.com
or fax to 305-743-4392

Vet
Program
Assistant
THEATER OF THE SEA
Salary
$12.50/hour
DOE.
animalcare@theaterofthesea.
com

WOW LOOK !!!

GET RESULTS
with the Keynoter’s
classified section.

743-5551
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14’ CLASSIC BOSTON
WHALER, CC steering, 25 hp
Mercury 4 stroke, power tilt,
bimini top, full cover, trailer
incl. $3500 (305) 664-9283
17’ 2006 SCOUT COSTA 170
TOURNAMENT EDITION BAY
boat. 90 hp 4 stroke Yamaha.
Low hours. Minnkota trolling
motor, trim tabs, hydraulic jack
plate, Raymarine GPS, Sony
stereo, alum. trailer. $16,500.
Call (305) 433-1182
20’ PRO-LINE 2004 Walk
around. Merc 150 XL O/B.
Low hr. GPS w/sounder, FF,
mini-map, VHF, bimini, porta
pottie. $12,900. 305-735-4730
22’ Angler CC 1995 150 Mariner on SS bracket. Runs great.
Winch, T-Top, kicker bracket,
new bottom paint. Alum trailer.
$8,850 OBO. 207-745-7500
22’ console 115hp Yamaha, 4
stroke. $4900.
19’ Wellcraft console $ 3200.
Call 309-678-7744, Marathon
25’ Mako ’99 CC, T-150
Mercs. Very clean, one owner,
lift kept, T-Top, electronics,
head, canvas, windlass, must
see! $29,995. 732-887-4816
28’ 2550 BLUE WATER 2004
Twin 200 Yamahas, fully
loaded, lots of extras. Perfect
cond. With trailer. $47K firm.
305-395,1415. MM 74
33’ FORTIER 1988 Twin
Perkins, flybridge, sport
fisherman. Appr at $135K, ask
$45K or trade for RE or auto
Free dockage. 305-942-3055
Carolina Skiff Specialists All
sizes & models: Sea Chasers,
Bennington pontoons & Hydra.
sports. Call Ft. Myers for West
Coast pricing! 800-955-7543

FOR SALE OR TRADE
23’ Suncoast with trailer.
200 HP Suzuki. Needs TLC.
$3000 obo. 305-664-1286

6 METER DAYSAILER
w/ fixed keel, self tending jib,
full batten mainsail,
custom built, 6 hp Tomatsu
motor and trailer. Key Colony
Beach. $6000. 305-289-0101

30’ CHRIS CRAFT Cabin
Cruiser. Handyman’s Special
Great Liveaboard! $3500.
See at 2525 Overseas Hwy,
Marathon.

55’ BOAT SLIP FOR SALE
OR LEASE in Islamorada.
Yacht Club membership
incl. $500 / month. Great
location! Call 305-393-7494.
Boat slip for rent $200/mo.
MM 99 oceanside. Up to 40 ft.
catamarans, etc. No
liveaboards. Water & electric
included. (305)942-3055
Boat slip in Marathon.
$550/mo., utilities included.
Private bath, private storage.
305-304-5992
Boat Storage In Marathon
MM54 & Vaca Cut . Wet
slips/dry racks avail immed.
No liveaboards please.
Call for details. 305-289-0064
DOCKAGE AVAILABLE
MM 103 Oceanside
$10 a foot, Live Aboard’s okay
Utilities Available
(305) 905-6867
LIVE ABOARD DEEP WATER
DOCKAGE. A great place to
call home. MM 92.5 O/S
For more information call
(305) 853-5604

1 Dave buys permits
So Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf Reef, K/Mack, Shark,
Sword, Tuna. $$$ in 48 hours!
904-262-2869, 904-708-0893
29’ COMMERCIAL Y & G
300 HP John Deere, low hrs.
Fishing & trap pulling.
Full electronics. $20,000 obo
305-522-2702, Islamorada
40’ DORADO ’02 Lobster/Crab
boat. 3406 Cat, 580 HP, fully
loaded w/electronics &
hydraulics. Ready to Lobster!
$89,000. 305-393-1415.
All types of permits for sale!
Rock Shrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf 6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg. Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed & Bonded. All permits guaranteed valid for transfer, many ref’s avail. John
Potts Jr.321-784-5982, 321302-3630. www.shipsusa.com
MTHN-Mari ne Storage : boats,
trailers, campers, any clean
storage OK on wheels. Best
rates in town. Check with us
first! Call Emil, 731-3386

1991 NISSAN PATHFINDER
V6, 4WD. Excellent condition.
112,000 miles. $1,625.
745-3815

2002 Chrysler Sebring
convertible. Midnight blue.
Clean in/out, new tires,
newly painted, 1 owner.
$3500 obo. 305-797-8570
AAA AUTO μ ALL YEARS!
Junk-Used. Cars-Vans-Trucks
Running or not. Cash.
305-332-0483
PARADISE TOWING
is buying junked cars.
Call (305) 731-6540

FREE SCRAP PICK UP Keys
Recycling of Marathon is ready
to help clean up the KEYS,
let’s recycle your scrap.
-Automobiles
-Aluminum
-Copper
-Steel/Cast Iron
-Stainless Steel
-High-Temp Alloys
-Appliances
-Sheet Iron
- Nonferrous Metals
We are a plumber’s & Marina’s
best friend when it comes to
receiving CASH for their
SCRAP METAL that’s just lying
around.
Contact Today!
Keys Recycling
1280 107th Street Gulf
Marathon, FL 33050
YVETTE VARGAS
ENGLISH 305-896-0731

MAKE YOUR AD

POP!
WITH A PHOTO
NEW FEATURE
AVAILABLE
INCLUDE

A PHOTO

WITH YOUR

CLASSIFIED SALE AD
CALL

TODAY AND

GET STARTED WITH A

CLASSIFIED EXPERT

(305) 743-5551

1952 M-38 Willy’s Military
Jeep - New paint, 2 tops, only
360 miles on new engine.
Excellent condition! $5500.
305-395-8734, Sugarloaf Key

sample

1996 Mariah Shabah 20 ft
Excellent condition. Runs
great. 5.7 L Mercruiser. Rebuilt
carb. Recently detailed. NADA
$6900. IT HAS NEVER BEEN
IN SALT WATER, EVER. No

Photo $2 per issue!

PEST CONTROL
Charter Pest Control
Your Local Company.
All types of pest control.
Ocean Reef to Key West.
Contact us at 305-451-3389.
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